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CofiRi DEPT. OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION

CANADIAN CITIZENSHIP REGISTRATION BRANCH

5UR REPLY PLEASE REFER TO F /
j  CIT\ZENSHIP FILE NUMBER

DO NOT WRITE ON MORE THAN ONE

SUBJECT IN ANT ONE LETTER

AIR HAIL

The Aadmssador,
Canadian £hd»a887«
Tokyo, Japan.

Bear Sir:

Ottawa, Novaidber 3, 1953 •

Please refer to previous correspond«nce
regarding Fundko Tato^ (nee Kunimoto).

It has been established that Mrs. Takaki's

father, Shingo Kunimoto, was naturalised in Canada
on March 10, 1914, and it has further been established
that Mrs. Takaki %m8 adaitted to Canada for pensanent
residence at Victoria, B.C., on May 14» 1921. She is,
therefore, demsd to be a natural-born Canadian citizen
under the provisi(ms of Section 4(1) (b) of the
Canadian Citizenship Act.

Yours sincerely.

Paul Deziel,
Asst. Registrar of Canadian Citizenship.

'



CANADIAN LIAISON MISSION

* TOKYO, JAPAN.

Dear Mr, Kamachi: !  yiA, I ̂

Yf?;

Correspondence has been forwarded to us from
General Headquarters, SCAP, concerning your request to
return to Japan.

General Headquarter's policy at the moment
permits entry into Japan of any Japanese national
as a repatriate. Such repatriation would be at the
individual's own expense. In addition it is considered
to be for permanent residence and no guarantee is made
that such an individual will be allowed to depart from
Japan in the future.

.  .

If you are content to return to Japan under
these circumstances, you would be well advised to contact
Canadian Immigration Authorities as to what further steps
you should take.

Yours sincerely,

'X

JJ. MoCARDLE

j|rE, H, Norman,
' Head of the Canadian Mission

in Japan.

Mr. Yashiro Kamachi,
Box ̂ 05j
Kamloops, British Columbia.
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-'*s i^r'^ . / T
OTTAWA■. y'- ' ^ ,

'f:'
, December 19, 19^7.

r. ."':

Dear Sirs:

With reference to previous correspondence
regarding the desire of Mr. Yashiro KAIiACHI to return to
Japan, please be advised that if he is, in fact, a Japanese
citizen, he may return to his homeland as a matter of right
without any type of document except valid evidence that he
is a Japanese citizen.

You v.'ill understand, of course, that all
expenses for Mr. Kamachi*s return to Japan must be borne
by himself.

•i' . -•

ir> .w. ,i
'l:v^

T ~ • t
■M.

3
r. /

■ •:>.

-  - V ;■  'kt

From the information given in your letter
of Pecember 5th, 19^7, it would appear that Mr. Kamachi
is not a Canadian citizen and is therefore not entitled
to a Canadian passport and since, in our eyes, he is still
a Japanese citizen, there should be no ob;)ection to his
return to Japan at any time.

It is assumed that Mr. Kamachi will have
evidence that he is still a Jopa-oese citizen, including
his Japanese passport, as such will be required before
landing will be permitted.

Yours sincerely.

. :-u; .

i-y . •

■AC

[-

Messrs. Cornwall, Kennedy
and Colthurst,

Barristers and Solicitors,
210 Victoria Street,
KAMLOOPS, B.C.

for the/ ■
Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

* • - J . ;> . J."»'

1«*
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CANADIAN LIAISON MISSION

^07

Filf T!.-'

TOKYO, De c emb'e r~IX, r^^+TT"

r" ,

/

Sir;

I have the honour to refer to your despatch
No. 937 of Kovemher 25» 19^7 in which you indicate
that no answer has been received from this Mission
to your despatches Nos. 6^5 and 875*

2. Your despatch No, 6^5 of August 27, 19^-7 is
a request for clearance for Mrs. Tsuyu Griffith. Mr.
Griffith is in Japan and is a member of the Consular
Section of the United Kingdom Liaison Mission. He is
attempting to clear , up the problem of logistic support
for his wife before application for her clearance is
submitted to SOAP. He has informed me that his wife
realizes the problems facing him in this matter and
will be content to wait until he has secured some
adequate housing, I shall forward the request for
Mrs. Griffith*s clearance when these details of billet-
ting are cleared up.

3. Your despatch No. 875 of November 3, 19^7
concerning entry to Japan of Canadians of Japanese
origin has been answered in my despatch No. 297 of
November 29, 19^7 which went forward in our Airmail
Envelope No. 5 of December 19^7*

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Norman,
Head of the Canadian Mission
in Japan.

The Right Honourable Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Ottawa.
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G.F.POWER/PKH

OTTAVifA, December 10, 1947#

Our File: 3363-400
ry-T - , ■

Z/\'i ' ♦ L. / , <w.* - \ *0

33 6c?

S:;^|.^./"hr:n ./^..F;' d,.
Dear Sirs,

I have received your letter of
December 5 concerning the desire of Mr# Yashiro
hAlklUlGHI to return to Japan#

I note that Mr# Kamachi has
resided in Canada since 19£2, but has not been
natiiralized and is still a Japanese citizen# It
would, therefore, not be possible for him to be
issued a Canadian passport#

In November, we wrote the
Canadian Mission in Tokyo to let us have the
latest information concerning the policy of the
occupation authorities with regard to Canadian
Japanese or Japanese citizens resident in Canada
desirous of returning to Japan for permanent
residence# This information has not yet been
received, but I shall write you as soon as a
reply is received from Tokyo#

If Mr. Kamachi is considered to
be eligible for return to Japan, we would be
prepared to consider issuing him with a certifi
cate of identity for the journey#

Yours sincerely.

Messrs# Cornwall, Kennedy
and Colthurst,
Barristers and Solicitors,
210 Victoria Street,

KiiMLOOPS, B.C.

for Under-Secretary of State
for Kxternal Affairs#
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Cornwall, Kennedy & Colthurst

Barristers and Solicitors

F. TEMPLE CORNWALL RUSSELL W. KENNEDY

T. G. BOWEN.COLTHURST

REPLY ATTENTION MB.

Telephone 33

Bank of Montreal Chambers

2!0 VICTORIA STREET

Kamloops. B. C.

December 5th, 194-7

1  i i S,lWr.lArF/MR > ivcCOROSl

The Acting Under-Secretary of Sts g
m Tj* v4- >for External Affairs

9  19^7

Ottawa

Dear Sir:

V

,

Re: Yashiro Kamachi - Your File: '^.'^6."^7400

We duly received yours of theMOtB ult. and have now
had the opportunity to see Ijtr, Kamachi informs us as
follows:

1, His full name is Yashiro Kamachi

2, He was born at Kagashima Kan, Kawana-Be-Gun,
Nishi, Minami, Katamura Bo, on the 7th of
December, 1898,

3, He has never been naturalized and is still
a Japanese subject,

4, He is at present employed as a farm labourer,

5, He wishes to go to Japan for the purpose of
caring for his sick brother, Masakichi Kamachi,

6, If it is not possible for him to obtain a permit
to stay in Japan for a certain period, he would
like to return to Japan to stay permanently,

7, In view of the sickness of the brother referred
to, he wishes to return to Japan as soon as
possible,

8, The point of origon and final destination is
answered by No. 2,

9, He would wish to return to Japan by the first
available steamship.

page 2



The Acting Under-Secretary of
State for External Affairs. - 2 - 5/12/A7

10, His passport is niombered 172923 and is dated
November 19, 1920 and apparently was issued
at Kobe, Japan,

We assume that Mr, Kamachi will have to apply for
a passport and upon receipt of thesaP" forms, we will have them
completed by him and returned to you. If there are any fees
in connection with the application for a passport, you might
advise us so that we can obtain same from Mr, Kamachi,

Yours very truly,

CORNWALL KENNEDY & COLTHDRST

Per

WC;3a
Air Mail



CANADIAN LIAISON MISSION

Sub.

TOKYO, November

No. 297

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to your despatch
No. 875 of November 3rd, 19^7} in which you request
information on the policy governing the return to Japan
for permanent residence of Japanese citizens or Canadian
citizens of Japanese origin living in Canada.

2» I am enclosing a memorandum from General
Headquarters, S.C.A.P. which has been forwarded to this
Mission as a result of our request on the above subject.
As you will note, Japanese citizens are required to pro
duce valid evidence that they are in fact Japanese
citizens. In the case of Canadian citizens of Japanese
origin it seems that they would have to forward applica
tion for entry on the forms set forward in S.C.A.P.
Circular No. 8 dated August 30th, 191^6. This form is
well known to the Canadian passport officials as it has
been used extensively in requesting entry for Canadian
missionaries to Japan.

3. I trust that this information will be
sufficient for your purposes but if there is any further
clarification required please advise this Mission so that
we may forward a request to the appropriate section of
General Headquarters, S.C.A.P.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your obedient servant
The Right Honourable
The Secretary of State

for External Affairs,
Department of External Affairs,
Ottawa, Canada. .H. Norman
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GENERAL HEADQUARTERS
SUPREME CGIJIMANDER FOR THE ALLIED POWERS

AG 01^.33 (26 Nov h7) GA
APO 500
26 November

MEMORANDUM FOR;

SUBJECT;

The Head of the Canadian Liaison Mission
in Japan

Policy Governing Return to Japan for
Permanent Residence of Japanese Citizens
or Canadian Citizens of Japanese Origin
Living in Canada

1. Reference is made to your letter dated 18 November
19^7> subject as above.

2. Individuals of Japanese citizenship are eligible to
return to Japan as repatriates for permanent residence at any
time and without any type of documentation except valid
evidence that they are in fact Japanese citizens. Financial
arrangements to defray the cost of such repatriation are the
responsibility of the Canadian Government. No use of United
States Government facilities is afforded such repatriates,
irrespective of the country from which they come.

3. Entry into Japan for temporary or permanent residence
of individuals whose citizenship is other than Japanese is
judged by the degree of assistance they will render in the
attainment of the objectives of the Occupation, and is govern
ed by the provisions of Supreme Commander for the Allied
Powers Circular 8, dated 30 August 19^-6.

FOR THE SUPREME COMMANDER:

"M. Fuoyes"

for; R.M LEVY
Colonel, AGD

ADJUTANT-GENERAL

-f-.-'- ... -



J.R.MITCHELL/JDM
PPO Files l685^-'+7

56930-if7

.

Fil3 \5o. 31 •

MMMIi % , ^ -• •
OTTAWA, Novpiibfir 23, X$ii-7.

'-r

Sir.

I have the honour to refer to our despatch No.
6U't of Aupust 27? 19-'-7» and our despatch Nc, 679 dated
Koveir.ter 3rd, 19^7, to rhich no replies have been received
to date.

please.
May decisions in these matters be expedited,

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

- .-SA

.  -S..

Yonr obedient servant,

for the/
Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

The Canadian Liaison Mission,
TOKYO, Japan. /• -pi

t-l-
.  -if -



G.F.PO\VER/PKH

SiiF^JLChfCi-Al Fiied —

OTTAV/A, November 20, 1947 •

Our File; 3563-400

I

Dear Sirs,

I have received your letter of November
15 concerning the desire of Mr« Yshiro KAI£%CHI to
return to Japan#

Your letter does not Indicate whether
t!r« K£uiiachi has become a Canadian citizen. If he did
become naturalized in this country, we will be pleased
to forward the necessary forms to be completed for a
Canadian passport#

V/e also require additional information
before we could bring the question of Mr. Kamachi
returning to Japan for residence to the attention of
the Supreme Commander of the Allied Forces in Japan.
I am attaching a list of questions which should be
answered by Mr# Kamachi. When we have received this
inforxuation, we will advise you further.

Yours sincerely.

for Acting Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs#

Messrs. Cornwall, Kennedy & Colthurst,
Barristers and Solicitors,

210 Victoria Street,
KAMLOOPS, B. C.



Cc _4WALL, Kennedy & colthurst

Barristers and Solicitors

F. TEMPLE CORNWALL RUSSELL W. KENNEDY

T. G. BOWEN.COLTHUR8T

Reply Attention Mr.

Telephone 33

Bank of Montreal chambers

- i 210 VICTORIA STREET

Kamloops, B. C.

J343— cl

i0"^
November l^th, 194-7

The Deputy Minister of External Affairs
OTTAWA

Dear Sir:

NOV ]q/i7

Re: Repatriation of Japanese

We have been consulted by a Mr. Yshiro
Kamachi of North Kamloops, B. C, who has been a
're'^rderit of British Columbia since 1922 and who now
wishes to return to Japan* We have been in communi
cation with the Immigration Branch in Vancouver and
also with the Royal Canadian Mounted Police at Merritt
and understand that the first step to be taken is for
Mr. Kamachi to apply for a passport. We would appre
ciate it if you would forward us the usual forms for
this purpose and at the same time you might advise as
to the prospects of Mr. Kamachi being able to leave
for Japan at an early date.

Yours very truly,

CORNWALL KENNEDY & COLTHURST

Per

WC: Ja
Air Mail
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"URGENT"
File No.534 3-ydc

• iiir iuytm.x

AIBIviAIL

NO. OTTAWA I Noveoiber 3 > 19'+7 •

Sir,

I have the honour to request Inforiration on
the policy now j^overnin; the return to Japan for permanent
residence of Japanese citizens or Canaillan citizens of Japatiese
origin living in Canada.

There was at one time a repatriation scheme
operated through the Department of Labour vdth several sailings
from Vancouver, This schene has apparently been cancelled and
several applications have now been deceived in the Passport
Office by individuals who were scheduled to sail with the last
group but which sailing was subsequently cancelled.

I would appreciate being advised as to the re
gulations, if any, governing these people, VJashington has been
unable to advise, although they state that persons leaving the
United States for Japan experience no difficulty and are not
required to have f.:ilitary Fertnlto, '

Acting Head of the Canadian
Liaison ilisslon,

c/o Foreign Liaison Section
G,2,,

APO 500, c/o Postmaster,
SAN FRAIICISCO, California,

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

, A, for the/
Secretary of State
for External Affairs.
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AIRMIL
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tm.m\l AfFAIi<S RoiUKDS (
mHwaeVXarantaBi*^ •u-wce*K=«KunMask.'x

File No. 3 C.

Sub.jiLchron. /^fed
OTTAWA, November 3» 19^+7.

Sir,

I have the honour to request inforiration on
the policy now govi-^rnlnr the rf^'turn to Japan for permanent
residence of Japanese citizens or Canadian citizens of Japanese
origin living in Canada.

There was at one time a repatriation scheme
operated through the Departni<-nt of Labour with several sailings
from Vancouver, This scheme has apparently been cancelled and
several applications have now been received in the Passport
Office by individuals v.ho were scheduled to sail with the last
group but which sailing was subsequently cancelled.

I would appreciate being advised as to the re
gulations, if any, governing these people. Washington has been
unable to advise, although they state that persons leaving the
United States for Japan experience no difficulty and are not
required to have Military Permits.

I have the honour to be,

Acting Head of the Canadian
Liaison Mission,

c/o Foreign Liaison Section
C.2.,

APO 500, c/o Postmaster,
SAN FRANCISCO, California, U.S.A.

You

Sir,

(

r obedient servant.

Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

:7

► S - .4. i
^  i,.. - r.-r • ^

' ?*■; ■ ■<-: 7
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TELETYp4n'^]!22il£-^
\  .,,,u

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THB DSEPED-ST;

To THE SECRETARY

^iP*-

FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS. CANADA

TEIxETYFE

EW CIAIR

¥A-'^h62

^5.A

WASHINGTON. October 31, 194?.

■WA-3^62, Reference your despatch No. 2835 of

24th October, 194?, and conversation of today's date

Mitchell-Lavigne, regarding policy governing return

to Japan for permanent residence of Japanese citizens

or Canadian citizens of Japanese origin living in

Canada.

Several persons in the State Department vere

consulted and vere unable to supply any information

vith regard to SCAP's policy of returning Japanese

inasmuch as it affects persons travelling from Canada.

It vas learned, hovever, that in similar circijmstances,

persons leaving this country for Japan experience no

difficulty. In fact, they are not required to have

military permits/

We will continue to make efforts to obtain this

information but it would seem advisable and probably m»re

expeditious to send a cable to our mission in Japan.

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR

Rec'd: ,a5^:44 p.

•  /
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Ottawa, ^ October, 1S^7,

?S3i'
Sir,

I have the honour to request Inforoation on
the policy now governing the return to Japan for
pernanent residence of Japanese citizens or Canadian
citizens of Japanese origin living In Canada.

I would like to know if a new method has been
created with the concurrence of the Supreme Conuaander of
the Allied Forces In Japan, permitting the return to their
homeland of Japanese-born nationals at present established
In this country.

Your assistance In this matter would be greatly
appreciated.

The Canadian Ambassador to the
United States of America,

Canadian Embassy,
Washington, D. C.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,vanu.

for the Mitchell
Secretary of State^

for External Affairs.

A
■<: i

There was at one time a repatriation scheme
whereby Japanese citizens domiciled outside of their
country, could elect to return to Japan, and for that
purpose, were required to submit their cases to the
appropriate organization for approval and decision. It
seems that this practice has been abolished and that an
alternative has not bean devised, making provision for re
entry into Japan of Individuals falling Into the categories
already mentioned.

<» .

- •■ft .

■ u . >

■  ■■ • •>
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■
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Privy Council Appeal No. 58 of, 1 ^
The Co-operative Coirnnittee on Japanese C anh di

and another-- i-^^-'-^-Appellanti-Appellants-

y.

The Attorney-General of Canada-, and another- - - Respondents

From )

THE SUTKEME COURT OF CMADA

JUDGPEKT OF THE LORDS OF TilE JUDICIAL COEKITTEE OF
THE LRIVY COUNCIL, delivered the 2nd December, 1946.

Present at the Hearing;

Viscount Simon
Lord Wright
Lord Porter

Lord Uthv^att

Sir Lyman Duff

delivered by Lord Iffrigh^

These are appeals by special leave brought by the Co-operative
Gomiixittee on Japanese Canadians• and the A-G of Saskatchewan from
the opinion certified on the 20th February, 1946, by the Supreme
Court of Canada upon a reference ordered by the Governor General
in Council under Section 55 of the Supreme Court -act, Revised
Statutes of Canada 1927, cap 55. The question referred for hearing
and consideration was as follovifs:

"Are the Orders-in-Council dated the 15th December, 1945,
being P.O. 7555, 7356, 7357 ultra vires of the Governor-in-Councal
either in whole or in part and if so in what particular or
particulars, and to what extent?"

The recitals to the Orders-in-Council which 'it is sought to
impeach show that they purport to have been made under the authority
of The War Pleasures iict. That Act was first passed by the
Parliaiaent of Canada in 1914 and is now chap. 206 of The Revised
Statutes of Canada 1927. Section 2 provides that the issue of a
proclamation by His P:ajesty or under the authority of the Governor-
in-Council shall be conclusive that war, invasion or insurrection real
or apprehended exists and of its continuance until by the issue of
a further proclamation it is declared that war, invasion or insurrec
tion no longer exists. The proclamation first called for by this
section was duly made but no proclaHiation that the war no longer
existed has been made.

The relevant sections of this Act are as follow

"3. The Governor-in-Council may do and authorize such acts
and things and make from time to time such orders and regulations,
as he may by reason of the existence of real or apprehended war,
invasion or insurrection, deera necessary or advisable for the
security, defence, peace, order and welfare of Canada; and for



-2-

■9certainty but not so as to restrict the generality of the
regoing teriiiS, it is hereby deolarecl that the powers of the

overnor-in-Gounoil shall extend to all matters coming within the
Classes of subjects hereinafter mentioned, that is to say:-

(a) Censorship and the control and suppression of publications,
^Titings, maps, plans, photographs, coiiiiunications and means of
coramunication;

(b) Arrest, detention, exclusion and deportation;
(c) Control of the harbours, ports and territorial waters of

Canada and the movement of vessels;

(d) Transportation by land, air or water and the control of the
transport of persons and things;

(e) Trading, exportation, iiiiportation, produotion and manufacture;

(f) Appropriation, control, forfeiture and disposition of
property and of the use thereof.

(2) All orders and regulations made under this section shall
have the force of lav; , . .

"6. The provisions of the three sections last preceding, shall
only be in force during war, invasion or insurrection, real or
apprehended."

The three Orders-in-Gouncil were all miade on the 15th December,
1945.

The preamble to the first Order (P.O. 7355) contains the
following recitals:-

Vi/hereas during the course of the war with Japan certain
Japanese Nationals manifested their sympathy with or support of
Japan by making requests for repatriation to Japan and otherwise;

And whereas other persons of the Japanese race have requested
or xaay request that they be sent to Japan;

iUad whereas it is deemed desirable that provisions be made to
deport the classes of persons referred to above;

And v;hereas it is considered necessary for the secui'ity defence
peace order and welfare of Canada that provision be made accordingly.

The first Order (Section 2, subsections 2, 3 and 4) then
authorizes the Minister of Labour to make orders for deportation "to
Japan" of the following persons.

(1) Every person of 16 years of age or over, other than a
Canadian national, who is a national of Japan resident in Canada and
who had since the 8th December, 1941 (the date of the declaration
of war by the Dominion against Japan) miade a request for repatriation
or who had been detained under certain regulations and was so
detained on 1st September, 1945.

(2) Every naturalized British Subject of the Japanese Race of
16 years of age or over resident in Canada who had made request for
repatriation provided that such request had not been revoked in
Yjj'i'ting before midnight on 1st September, 194t5.

(3) Natural born British Subjects of the Japanese Race of 16 years
of age or over resident in Canada, who made a request for repatriation
and did not revoke it in writing before the Minister had made an
Order for "deportation."
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bubsection 4 of Section £ X'^'ovided as follov.'s:-

(4) The wife and children under 16 years of age of any person
for whom the Minister makes an order for deportation to Japan
fi&y be included in such order and deported V';ith such person.

The remaining provisions of this Order ore of an ancillarj'' or
^ n O -f- T*'-5 -hTTT£b> V^*-.adrsinistrative nature.

The second Order (r.G. 7556) provides that any person being a
British Subject by naturalization under the Naturalization Act, cap.
138, A.S.G. 1927, who is deported from Ganada under the provisions
of P.G. 7355, shall as and from the date upon which he leaves
Canada in the course of such deportation, cease to be either a
British Subject or a Canadian National.

The third Order (P.O. 7357) provides for the appointn.ent of a
Comadssion to ruake inquiry concerning the activities, loyalties
and extent of co-operation with the governiiient of Ganada during
the war, of Japanese Nationals and naturalized persons of the
Japanese race in cases Vi/here their names are referred to the
Goi'tjuission by the Minister of Labour for investigation with a view
to recommendation whether in the circumstances of any such case,
such persons should be deported. The GoLmission was also at the
request of the Minister of Labour to inquire into the case of any
naturalized British Subject of the Japanese Race who had made a
request for repatriation, and make reconmendations. It was then
provided that any person of the Japanese Race who was recommended
by the Gomiuission for deportation, should be deemxed to be a
person subject to dei)ortation under the p)rovisions of P.O. 7555,
and as and from the date upon which he left Ganada in the course
of deportation, he should cease to be either a British Subject or
a Canadian National.

There is one further Act of the Parliament of the Dominion^to
which it is necessary to refer - the National Emergency Transitional
lowers Act 1945. This Act was assented to on the 18th December,
1945. It was to comxe into force on the 1st January, 1946, and on
and after that day the war against Germany and Japan was for the
purposes of the liVer Measures Act to be deemed no longer to exist.
The Act was to continue in force until the 31st December, 194 6,
or if Parliaiment were not then sitting until a date determined by
the sitting of parliament.

The Act recites the War Measures Act and the continuance of
a national exmergency arising out of the war since the uncon
ditional surrender of Geriman" and Japan, and .the necessity that
the Governor-in-Gouncil should exercise certain transitional
powers during the continuation of the exceptional conditions
brought about by the war and the necessity that certain acts
and things.done and authorized, and certain orders and
regulations miade under the V»'ar Measures Act be continued in
force, and that it was essential that the Governor-in-Gouncil
be authorized to do and authorize such -further acts, and luake
such further orders and regulations as he mxight deexxx^
necessary or advisable by reason of the emergency and for the
purpose of discontinuance in an orderly xmanner as the
^.'xergency periuits, of measures adopted during and by reason
of the emergency.

By Section 2 of the Act the Governor-in-Gouncil was given
power to ixxake orders and regulations as he mxight, by reason
of the continued existence of the National emergency, arising
out of the war against Germiany and Japan, deem necessary or
advisable for certain purposes set out therein. Those
purposes do not include arrest, detention, deportation, or
exclusion but do include under subsection (e)

"Continuing or discontinuing in an orderly manner as the
emergency permdts, measures adopted during and by reason of
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"the v,'ar.|* Subsection 3 of Section S provides for every Order-
in-Gouncil passed under the ^^ct, being laid before Parliament
and being annulled upon resolution of the Senate or the House
of Coiiiiaons. Section 4 provides as follovvs:

"Without prejudice to any other power conferred by this Act,
the Governor-in-Gouncil may order that the Orders and
regulations lawfully made under the Viiar Ivieasures Act or pursuant
to authority created under the said Act in force immediately
before the day this Act comes into force, shall while this Act
is in force, continue in full force and effect subject to amend
ment or revocation under this Act."

On 28th December, 1945 the Governor-in-Counci 1 passed Order-
in-Gouncil P.G. 7414, pursuant to Section 4 of the National
Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945. providing that all
orders and regulations lawfully made under the V^'ar I.'easures xict
or pursuant to authority created under the said Act in force
immediately before the day the JMational Emergency Transitional
Powers Act, 1945, should come into force, should, while the
latter ii-ct is in force, continue in full force and effect
subject to amendment or revocation under the latter Act.

now

The result of this legislation is that the Orders-in-Council are
in force, if at all, by virtue of the Transitional Act.

In connection with the q^uestion raised by this case, three Acts
of the Imperial Parliament are relevant.

The first of these is the Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865;

Sections 2 and 3 of that Act run as follows

"2. /uiy Colonial law which is or shall be in _ any respect
repugnant to the provisions of any Act of larliament extend
ing to the Colony to v^hich such law may relate or repugnant
to any Order or Regulation made under Authority of such Act
of Parliament, or having in the Colony the force and effect
of such Act, shall be read subject to such met. Order, or
Regulation, and shall, to the extent of such repugnancy, but
not otherwise, be and remain absolutely void and inoperative.

3. Ko Colonial Law shall be or be deemed to have been void
or inoperative on the ground of repugnancy to the law of ^
England unless the same shall be repugndnt to the provisions
of some such Act of Parliament, Order or Regulation as aforesaid."

The second is the Statute of Westminster passed in the year 1931
which vvas duly adopted by the Parlianient of Canada. Section 2 of
that Act is in the following terms :-

"2. - (1) The Colonial laws Validity Act, 1865, shall not
apply to any law made after the commencement of this Act by
the Parliament of a Dominion.

(2) No law and no provision of any law made after the
commencement of this by the Parliament^of a Dominion shall
be void or inoperative on the ground that it is repugnant to
the law of England, or to the provisions of any existing or
future Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom, or to any
order rule or regulation made under any such Act, and the
•nowers of the Parliament of a Dominion shall include the power

^gp0QP Qj> amend any such .a.ct, order, rule or regulation in
so far as the same is part of the law of the Dominion."
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Act British Wetionality and status of Aliensiyi4. Part I nf +v,t:=4- i^+ 4.^
3uh'ipr^ + Q ° T that Act relates to natural Born British
Seotinn o i^^t II relates to the iMaturalization of Aliens and
oe???"?? 5 ProvD.des that Part II shall not nor shall any
anv °^te of ̂ naturalization granted thereunder have effect v/ithin
Pannat dominions specified in the Schedule (which includes

-j unless the legislature of the Dominions adopts lart II.
To ° Imperial Parliament was subsequently amended. The
4. ^ Canada by the Naturalization Act, 1914 did not inerius adopt*' the Imperial Act of 1914, but passed almost identical
legislation. In 1915 the Parliament of Canada amended the
hcituralization ^t so as to introduce the amendments that had
been^made by the Parliament of Great Britain in Port II of the
British Nationality and Status of Aliens -t^ct, 1914, That Act of
1915 contained a recital to the effect that the Dominion had
adopted Part II of the British -^^t.

It is convenient at this stage to deal with the question raised
as to the effect of this legislation of the Dominion on this topic .

The content ion of the Appellants was that the Parliament of
Canada did "adopt" Part II of The Imperial ̂ t in the sense in which
that word was used in the Imperial -met and that in consequence Part
II formed part of the law of the United Kingdom extending to the
Dominion, The contention of the Respondents was that the Canadian
Statutes are only parallel legislation. In arriving at a conclusion
as to the advice their Lordships thinic it right to tender to His
Kajesty they find it unnecessary to express an opinion us to the
correctness or otherwise of the contention of the Appellants. Their
Lordships will assume that the Appellants are right in their
contention, but they do not express any opinion one v;ay or another
upon it,

There was a considerable diversity of opinion betvveen the
members of the Supreiiae Court on some of the points which fell for
decision under the reference. In one important respect at least -
the invalidity of sub-section (4) of Section 2 of P.G. 7355 -
the views of the majority of the Court v/ere adverse to the
respondents. No cross appeal was lodged. This in the
circumstances was only the absence of a formality, A determination
upon the legal effect of the orders as a whole is necessary in order
to arrive at a conclusion upon the matters in respect of which the
appellants appealed. The whole matter v;as fully debated before thar
Lordships and their Lordships accordingly propose to deal with the
orders in their entirety.

Their Lordships novv turn to the question at issue.

Upon certain general matters of principle there is not since the
ision in Fort Francis Pulp and Power Co, v, Manitobadecision in Fort Francis Pulp and Power Go, v, Manitoba Free Press

/T92^ A.C. 695, any room for dispute. Under the British North
AmerTca Act property and civil rights in the several provinces are
cormiiitted to the Provincial Legislatures, but the Parliament of the
Dominion in a sufficiently great emergency such as that arising out
of war has power to deal adeo^uately with that emergency for the
safety of the Dominion as a whole. The interests of the Dominion
are to be protected and it rests with the Parliament of the
Dominion to protect them. What those interests are the Parliament
of the Dominion must be left with considerable freedom to judge.

Again if it be clear that an emergency has not arisen or no
longer exists, there can be no justificationr.for the exercise or
continued exercise of the exceptional powers. The rule of law as to
the distribution of powers between the Parliaments of the Dominion
and the parliaments of the provinces comes into play. But very
clear evidence that an emergency has not arisen or that the

i
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evftn no longer exists is required to justify the judiciary,
d (-> o-i c * v}® question is one of ultra vires, in overruling the

r&rliairient of the Dominion that exceptional
ensures v,ere required or were still required.

.  ,, tie added as a corollary that it is not pertinent
the judiciary to consider the wisdom or the propriety of the

part 10ula r policy which is embodied in the emergency legislation.
Determination of the policy to be followed is exclusively a
matter for the Parliament of the Dominion and those to whom it
has delegated its powers.

Lastly it should be observed that the judiciary are not
concerned wihen considering a question of ultra vires with the question
whether the Executive will in fact be able to carry into effective
operation the emergency provisions which the Parliament of the
Dominion either directly or indirectly has made.

It is unnecessary therefore for their lordships to take into
revieW' or even to recoqnt the particular circumstances obtaining
w/ithin the Dominion that led to the Orders in question or the
arrangements made with a view to their execution.

The validity of the Vnar keasures Ect was not attacked before
their Lordships and consistently with the principles stated was not
open to attack. The validity of the Orders was challenged on many
grounds. Their Lordships have considered not only the points put
forward on behalf of the Appellants but whether the orders_were
suscepitible of criticism for reasons not put forward. Their Lord
ships are satisfied that all possible grounds of criticism were
in one form of another included in the grounds on which the
Apiiellants relied.

For the validity of the ,orders it is necessary First that upon
the true construction of the iwar measures Act, they fall within the
ambit of the powers duly conferred by the Act on the Governor General
in Council Second that, assuming the orders were within the terms
of the Vvar measures Act, they were not for some reason in law invalid

The points taken were first that the War Measures_Act did not
on its true construction authorise orders for deportation to be
made as respects British subjects or Canadian Nationals and that it
should in certain respects receive a limited construction: second
that if the Act purported on its construction to authorise the •
making of such orders, yet the orders made would be contrary to the
Imnerial Statute British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act and
therefore to that extent invalid: third that the provision contained
in nara. 2 (4) of I.G. 7555 (relating to the wives and children of■Dersons'in respect of whom an order for deportation had been made)
was for a specific reason invalid: fourth that in any event the
order made under the National Emergency Transitional lowers Act
continuing the former orders of the Governor-in-Gounci 1 was invalid.

The first point raises questions of construction with which thei:
Lordships must now deal.

The language of the War keasures met is in general terms but
it was argued that certain limitations were as a matter of
nonstruction of the Act to be implied and that to the extent to which
any 'order purporting to be made under the Act^fell outside its proper
ambit, the order would of necessity be invalid.

i
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■r . s^£gested limitation was based on the Colonial'S xaliaity Act, 1865. At the date when the War Keasui'es Act
force legislation iiiade by the Parliament was in its

lect subject to the provisions as to repugnancy contained in the
-«-ct of 1865 and it was argued that the War b^easures Act should be
construed as confined in its possible ambit to the making of
orders which would consistently with the Colonial Laws Validity
Act, 1865, then be valid as law within the Dominion. If that was
so the orders were not authorised by the War Measures Act in so

they were repugnant to the British Kationality and Status
of Aliens Act, 1914-18, which was,an Act of the Imperial
rarliament and in the appellants' contention extended to the
Dominion as part of the law of the United Kingdom.

Their lordships are unable to accept this contention. The ^
effect of the Colonial Laws Validity , 1865, was only that
Canadian legislation repugnant to the statutory law of the
United Kingdom applying to the Dominion was inoperative. The ^
only conclusion to be drawn from a consideration of the Colonial
Laws Validity Act is that the War Measures Act did not on its
brue construction confer a power beyond the extent to Vvhich it
might at the date of its use be validly exercised. The statutory
law of the United Kingdom is not static and in their lordships'
opinion there is no justification for the imputation that the
Farlianient of Canada legislated upon the footing that it is static.
The effectiveness of legislation of the Parliament of the Dominion
at the date when those delegated powers are exercised, not the
limitation on that legislation at the date when the War Measures
Act was passed, is, so far as the Act of 1865 is concerned, the
relevant n..atter.

Secondly, it vvas argued that, as a matter of construction, the
War b.easures did not authorise the making of orders having an
extra territorial operation, ihis point was relevant by reason
that the orders in question in terms authorised "deportation."

This point Eiay be shortly disposed of. Extra-territorial
constraint is incident to ^he exercise of the power of deportation
(A G for Canada v. Cain /19067 A.C. 542) and was, therefore incontemplation. Any lingering doubts as to the validity in_ law of
-n met which for its effectiveness requires extra-territorialapplication were, it may be added, set at rest by the Canadian
Statute the Extra-Territorial Act, 1933.

Thirdly it v^ps argued that the War Measures ^ct should be
construed as' author is ing only such orders as are consistent with
?hP accepted principles of International Law and that the forcible
■rprrinval to a foreign country of British subjects was contrary to
+hp' fi ccepted rules of International Law. The -^^-ct therefore as a
laatter of construction did not, it was said, purport to authorise
orders providing for such removal.

It may be true that in construing legislation some weight ought
•ir, «n a-npropriate case to be given to a consideration of thei?cented principles of International Law (cf. Croft v. Dunphy

a C. 156), but the nature of the legislation in any
^  iTrnlnT case has to be considered in determining to what extent,

. t all it is right on a question of construction to advert to those
^Inncioles In their Lordships' view those principles find no
ippp in the construction of the War Measures i-^ct. The Act is

S^tpctPd to the exercise by the Governor-in-Counci1 of powers
WrPQted in the rarliament of the Dominion at a time when war,
invasion or insurrection or their apprehension exists. The
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o-^in h'ivrnf^v,^^ Law applicable in tiiues of peace
riT"^iAn -Hv,o+ Deen in conten.plation and the inference cannot be

iajrent of the Dorninion impliedly imposed the
iiruitation suggested. ■ i ^ ^

C3 ^ next question of construction arising under the Act has
It was said that there was inherent in the word

to f part of its meaning the necessity that the personbe deported was - as respects the state exercising the power -
' ̂ express power given to expel persons from Canada^os therefore limited to aliens i.e., persons who were not
C^anadian Nationals. It vvas not permissible to treat as authorised
by the general powder a power to make orders for deportation in
relation to a class of persons impliedly excluded from deportation
by the ̂terms of the specific power. There was therefore an implied
prohibition against the deportation of Canadian JMationals.

Upon this argument it may be conceded that coirjnonly it is
only aliens who are made liable to deportation and that in consequence,
where reference is made to deportation, there is often iniported the
suggestion that aliens are under immediate consideration.

The dictionaries as might be expected do not altogether agree as
to the meaning of deportation but the Kev/ English Dictionary gives
as its definition "The action of carrying away: forcible removal
especially into exile: transportation."

As a matter of language-their Lordships take the view that
"deportation" is not a word which is mis-used when applied to persons
not aliens. Whether or not the word "deportation" is in its
apjplication to be confined to aliens or' not remains therefore open^
as a matter of construction of the particular statute in. which it is
found.

In the present case the Act is directed to dealing with
erergencies: throughout it is in sweeping terms; and the word is
found in the combination "arrest, detention, exclusion and deportation."
As re^^-ard the first three of'these words nationality is obviously
not a'^ relevant consideration. The general nature^of the Act and_the
collocation in which the vvord is found establish in their_ lordships •
view that in this statute the word "deportation" is used in a general
sense and as an action applicable to all persons irrespective of
nationality. This being in their lordships' judgment the true
construction, of the Act, it must apply to all persons who are at
the tine subject to.the laws of Canada. They may be so subject
hv the mere fact of being in Canada, whether they are aliens or
British subjects or Canadian Nationals. Nationality per se is not
«  -rplevant consideration. An order relating to deportation would
not be unauthorised by reason that it related to Canadian Nationals
or British subjects.

Even if this were not the case the same result may be reached
nv another route. The general power given to the Governor-in-
rnnncil in the opening part of Section 3 of the Act is not in this
otatute limited by reference to the acts particularly enuiaerated
nS their Lordships see no reason for differing from the view

Srr-ressed by Rinfret C.J.C. that the order was justifiable under
that general power (See King Emperor V. Sibnath Banerji /T94_^
L.L 72 I.A. 247) .

There remains one further question of construction of The
w«-p reasures Act, namely, whether it authorised the making of an

-r.T.nvi rifid that denorted tersons should cease to be eitherda-n which provided that deported persons should cease to b(
p^itish subjects or Canadian Nationals. That matter must be
nn-idered in light of views which their Lordships have already
P^ressed as to the construction of the Act. They see no reason
for- excluding from the scope of the matters covered by the general

i
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povier^contained in Section 3 a power to take from persons who
have in fact under an order for deportation left Canada their status
under the Law of Canada as British subjects and Canadian Nationals.

The result is that upon its true construction The War
Pleasures Act authorised the making of orders for deportation of any
person whatever be his nationality and the deprivation so far as

Canada was concerned of his status under that law as a
British subject or Canadian National.

The next question is whether The Colonial Laws Validity Act
1865 applies to the Orders of the Governor-in-Counc il. If it,
does, then in so far as they are repugnant to The British Nation
ality and Status of /tLiens Act (which their Lordships are
assuming to be an Act of the Imperial I-arliament extending to
Canada) they are invalid unless the provisions of the Statute of
Westminster can be relied upon.

The contention of the Appellants was that the orders, though
law made after the date of the Statute of Y^estminster, were not
law made after that date by the Parliament of the Dominion. The
activities of Parliament in the matter in question had, it was
said, ceased in 19£7. The orders were not of is making. The
passing by the Parliament of The National Eiiiergency Transitional
Powers Act, 1945 was for the purpose in hand immaterial, for the
reason that Section 4 empovvered the Governor-in-Gouncil to order
the continuance only of orders and regulations "lawfully" made
under the War Pleasures Act.

Their Iiardships agree that in considering this particular
BiStter the National Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945
cannot be prayed in aid of the validity of the orders, but in
their opinion the orders in question were made "after the pass
ing of this Act (i.e., the Statute of Westiiiinster) I by the
Parliament of the DoBiinion" as that phrase is used in the
Statute of WestBiinster. This again is a question of construction.

Both in sub-sections 1 and £ of Section'(£) of the Statute
of Westminster the matter which is dealt with is "law", and that
is a general term which includes not only statutes but also orders
and regulations laade under statutes. Undoubtedly the law as
eB.bod led in an order or regulation is made at the date when the
power conferred by the Parliament of the Dominion is exercised.

Is it made after that date by the Parliament of the
DoBiinion? 'that Parlianient is the only legislative authority for
the Dominion as a whole and it has chosen to make the law through
Bxachinery set up and continued by it for that purpose. The
Governor-in-Counc il has no independent status as a law making
body. The legislative activity of parliament is still present
at the time when the orders are made and these orders are "law".
In their Lordships' opinion they are law made by the parliament
at the date of their promulgation. A contrary conclusion would
in their Lordships' view place on artificial and narrow con
struction on wide terms used in an Act of Parliament the subject
matter of Vv'hich demands that a liberal construction should be
put upon the language used.

In the result therefore the Colonial Laws Validity Act, 1865,
affords no ground for questioning the validity of the orders.

The next matter arises on sub-para. (4) of para. (£) of
P.C. 7355. Under that provision an order for deportation rr.ay be
made as respects the wives and children (not over the age of 16
years) of persons with respect to whom an order for deportation
has been made.

The case sought to be iiiade runs as follows:
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-P recitals in the order relate only to the desirabilityo  lucking provision for the deportation of persons referred to in

fv ^ ^ psra. (2) of the order. / In the case oftne^olasses^of persons referred to in sub-paras 1, 2 and 3
aside detainees) request for repatriation was at sorie

stage^necessary; a request was considered by the Governor-in-
Gouncil to be a substantive c-atter, but no such request is
required as respects the persons mentioned in sub-para. 4 and
he only ̂ apparent reason for subjecting them to liability for

<-.ep-)Ortation is that an order for deportation has been made as
respects the husband or father. The order therefore not only
uoes not show that by reason of the existence of real or
apprehended war it was thought necessary for the security, peace,
order, defence or w"elfare of Canada to make provision for their
deportation but, when considered in substance, shows that these
matters were not taken into consideration. A deportation of the
far.ily consequential on the deportation of the father might indeed
be thought desirable on grounds other than those requisite for
a due execution of the powers given and, it is contended, it is
apparent that it is grounds not set out in the statute which alone
have here been taken into consideration.

The incompleteness of the recital is in their lordships' viev;
oi' f;o moment. It is the substance of the ruatter that has to be

considered. Their I.ordships do not doubt the proposition that an
exercise of the power for an unauthorized purpose woula be invalid
and the only question is whether there is apparent any matter
which justifies the judiciary in coming to the conclusion that the
power was in fact exercised for an unauthorised purpose. In their
Lordships'opinion there is not. The first three sub-paragraphs
of poaragraph 2 no doubt deal with the matter Which primarily
engaged the attention of the Governor-in-Gouncil, but it is not
in their Lordship)S' view a proper inference from the terms of
those sub-paragraphs that the Governor-in-Gouncil did not also
deeru it necessary or advisable for the security defence peace order
and welfare of Ganada that the waives and children under 16 of
deportees should against their will also be liable to deportation.
The making of a deportation order as respects the husband or
father might create a situation with which, with a view to
forwarding this specified purpose, it was proper to deal. Beyond
that it is not necessary to go.

The last matter of substance arisqs on, the Kational Emergency
Transitional Lowers Act, 1946.

It was contended by the Appellants that at the date of the
passing of this Act there did not exist any such emergency as
justified the Parliament of Ganada in empowering the Governor-in-
Council to continue the orders in question. The emergency which
had dictated their making--namely active hostilities--had come to
an end.

A new emergency justifying exceptional measures may indeed
have arisen. But it was by no means the case that measures
taken to deal with the emergency which led to the Proclamation
bringing the War Measures Act into force were demanded by the
emergency v^hich faced the parliament of Ganada when passing the
Transitional Act. The Order under the Act continuing the orders
in question was therefore prima facie invalid.

This contention found no favour in the Supreme Court of Ganada
and their Lordships do not accept it. The Preamble to the
Transitional Act states clearly the view of the Parliament of the
Dominion as to the necessity of imposing the powers which were
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exercised. The argument under consiceration invites their
Lordships on speculative grounds alone to overrule either the
considered decision of larliament to confer the pov^ers or the
decision of the Governor-in-Council to exercise it. So to do
■would be contrary to the principles laid down in Fort Francis
Lulp and Lower Go. V. Manitoba Free Iress {ubi supra) and
accepted by their lordships earlier in this opinion.

One remaining matter relied upon by the Appellants should
be mentioned. First it was said that the words "of the Japanese
race" were so vague as to be incapable of application to
ascertained persons. It is sufficient to say that in their
Lordships' opinion they are not. All that can be said is that
questions raay arise as to the true construction of the phrase and
as to its applicability to any particular person. But difficulties
of construction do not affect the validity of the Orders.

In the result their Lordships find themselves in agreement
with the conclusion at which Rinfret C.J.C. and Eerwin and
Tachereau J.J. arrived and for the reasons they have expressed
will humbly advise His Majesty that none of the Orders-in-Gouncil
is in any resx^ect ultra vires and that the Appeal should be
dismissed. There will be no order as to costs.

I  .
~  -
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ROYAL CANADIAN MOITNTED POLICE

HEADQUARTERS

G• 31 o~36~3—11 OTTAV/A, August 14, 1945.

/

I - C/

/  -

h-
The Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs,—-O^T'T'A!.

/i:
rii

~ Tj •
■

Reference is laade to your letter of the
25th ultimo indicating that negotiations may be_
opened in the near future looking tovjards a series of
exchanges of Allied and Japanese nationals.

'Vi

2. L'ith reference to the enquiry contained in
paragraph 3 of your letter, it is desired to inform that
there are no Japanese \jho have applied for repatriation
v;ho are presently in detention for criminal offences.
This applies to all persons of the Japanese race which,
of course, includes both Canadian citizens and Japanese
nationals.

3. It is considered that the more nationalistic
minded Japanese are among those held in the Angler
Internment Gamp and it is noted that you have asked the
Department of Labour to provide you v/ith a list of those
internees who .have signed applications for return to
Japan.

(Sgd.) F. J. Lead,
Deputy Comraissioner.

NV
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Ottawa, July 25, 194E.

To: Cocimissionop 3.T. Wood, Royal Canadian Mounted Police,

A ppopoaal for a aeriee of exohanees of Allied
and Japanese nationalc is under discussion in London and
y^ashinfton end it is hoped that iiei:otlaticns be
opened with ti e Jap-nose Governcant in tho near future.

If the Tjroposal is accepted by the Japanese
GoverruGient it is intended that Allied nationals v/xll be
repatriated in e fixed order of priority to be coij^unxcated
to tho Swiss Government, as Protectin^ Poy*ar, by the
various Allied Govorncients concerned. The United Slates

, GovornEent nroposes to ci"^© hi^h priority to Aneric^
citisens ec'casod of poiitical or criminal of fences by
the JcT^anese authorities. They will nominate the persons
to be rerfitrluted in this category and will guarantee the
return in oxchanG© equal number of Japanese accused
of similar offences. However, the United States authoritxes
believe that the number of United States citiaeiis in this
class in Japanese hands exceeds the number ox" Japanese in
United States custody in the sasae category and they huve
asV.ed whether the Csiiadian authorities are hoxding any
Jer^nese who have been accused of politiool or crinlnal
offences ard who could bo used to cinke up the defxcit,
provided of course that we do not require them lor exchange
areirst accused Canudlon nationals. We should like tc co
operate with the United States in this regard, rurticularly
as we are not av^nre of any Canadians in Jup; nop hands
whom wo could specifically nominate for inclusion in this
category.

W® have ashed the De; ertn.ei.t of Labour tc provide

'■Ac'- /US

.,TV7
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Japanese Internees at Anclor who haveel^#d applioQtlona for return to Japan, Preauiinbly any
wo\ad be accused or ausrected of rolitlcel orfenoes
If %'OU could ff4t # ^ w.io X SIiOUi,CL 06 ^TliXtBi

^  tTapunose, Aether Canadian .
? OT japmQZB nationals, who are in detention for - ^ 1or xl!l5 nsl O'T^oinooo nr'.fl t<nw^ ■« i _ j ^ .^ • . . ' [aQteni-ion ror

T'v.fc^i ^ offences and who liave applied for repatriation#the following inforiaation in each case woui.d be useful:

(a) Nature of offence for which oharcQd,
(b) Flace of detention end length of sentence,
(c) National status, ^
<d) Age, -  / J- ^ ■'

»  '• -. '■ ■, ": ■<■,

- je, . ; ,. :' ;

;■* -• .,;., . •
-,, .x.

(s) Neteila as to feidly and whether adults ^
have signed for repatriation. ' ^
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TELETYPE

From The CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

•  - Jp-': CYPHER

mmPE

WASHINGTON, July 21at, 19^5.

{■ iw A^^(j i

VA»3853* Your SX-2668 of July 20th, proi>os#d oxchasgo
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vlth Japao.

1. Ihc vord 'Wuaad*' It uted in itw hroadeat tense as
tdiezt art a imtfl>si* of Aaierieaiui held hy the Japanese vho have
not bean fomally eharged or sentenced.

2. To obtain i^ep&trlatlon of these persona as a group It
vin be neceieary for the United nations to supply a group
alaillarly held, and any persona merely suspeoted of being
dangeroua, and ^^lerefore interned, eould come irlthin this group.
fOrsmMi actually connoted of criminal offences and serving
aeiBtanoea mould also come within the group.
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July 20/45,
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. RENAUD

T'i-'" •• ;A''
■ ■ ■ ■

■> •
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^  1 '

0

I had a talk with Mr. Wershbf on^the ,
subject of the attached memorandum in order to
clarify some background implications of this matter.
1 am in agreement with the contents of his memorandum.
The memorandum deals with questions of technicality.
The one question to answer is whether or not we want
to insist on the repatriation of those who do not
wish to be repatriated. This question is one of
policy and as such will have to be decided, according
to my understanding, by the Department of Labours
Should the question be answered in the affirmative,
the intimation of Mr. Wershof*s remarks that a legal
basis needs to be furnished for the deportation to be
effected will immediately become relevant.

If my understanding is right that the main
question to be decided in this matter should be left
in the hands of the Labor Department, I assume that
Mr. Wershof*s remarks are of. a purely informational
nature and that no action need be taken by our
Department for the moment.



July 19, 1945.

IIEIIORAITDUII FOR: MR. RIVE. imi  ??r:

Re : Voluntary repatriation of
persons of Japanese race to Japan,

One of the problems I ran into on my recent
trip was that many persons of Japanese race who
signed the request for repatriation have since
changed their minds and wish to be allowed to
withdrav/ their requests.

The procedure being follovi/ed by the Depart
ment of Labour and the R.O.M.P. is to tell such

persons that there is- no authority to cancel
their requests, but that the request for cancel
lation will be put on file by the R.G.M.P.

It should be kept in mind that most of the
persons who have signed the request for repatriation
are not deportable under present Ia\; - this applies
to Japanese nationals as well as to British subjects,
Unless some law is enacted, it vjill not be possible
to put such people on board a ship for Japan against
their wishes, regardless of their having signed a
request for repatriation.

The matter could be taken care of by statute
or by an Order-in-Gouncil under the Uar Measures
Act, assuming that the Act is still effective when
the time comes to send people back to Japan.

Even if the G-overnment should decide to let
ISSm people change their minds up to a certain time,
it would still be necessary to have a law to take
care of persons who might change their minds after
that time.

Hvi



IvIEIlORAI-TDm'i ?0R: HISS IiIEAaHER.

MHvj/JB

July 17, 1945,

LXTERNAL AFFAIRS RECORDS

FileNo.J' fdC.

Sub.Zichron.AZFlled.

Re : Arrangements for departure of Japanese
repatriates from Canada.

In your letter of June 14th, you asked me to look
into this question in Vancouver.

I discussed it .with Messrs, Pickersgill and Paxs^Hiett
of the Department of Labour, with Corporal Davidson of
the R.G.M.P. {who devotes all his time to Japanese
problems) and v/ith D. N. McDonell, District Inspector
of Immigration (in the absence of Imraigration Super
intendent Taylor).

They all agreed that the best place to assemble
repatriates would be in the Immigration shed at Vancouver.'
I inspected this place and it seems to me to be well
suited for the purpose. It is a big building with many
dormitories and rooms, kitchens and baths. It would be
easy to guard persons in the Imraigration shed. A rail
way line runs right up to it and it is possible to go
direct from the shed to a ship.

The only drawback about the Immigration shed, and
I think that it is a minor one, is that it v;ould be
necessary to segregate men from women, as there are
not enough small rooms to accoramodate individual fa
milies.

Mr. ITcDonell said that all he v>/ould require would
be reasonable advance notice and appropriate instructions.

C
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WHEN REPLYING

REFER TO FILE . 14-1-4.

June 18, 1945*

DEPARTMENT OF MUNITIONS AND SUPPLY

OTTAWA, CANADA

i' ArrAiRS r>vCO

The TJnder-Secretary of State for External Affairs,
Eaet Block, ; N0.3 C'
OTTAWA, Ontario. ?Ky ,

D.ar Sir. I /»/ ̂  I a-b-qCI"'"
Please be good enough to convey- our thanks to

Mrs, N, W. McKinley in providing us with the names and
addresses of children living in and around Vancouver who
have been repatriated from the Far East.

Yours very truly.lours very truly,

/

Archibald H. Newman,
Director General, ,
Publicity Branch,

ahn/im
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EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

CANADA

REPLY TO BE ADDRESSED TO:

THE UNDER-SECRETARY OF STATE

FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

OTTAWA

f

Ottawa, June 14, 1945. tr
Dear Max:

This is the letter promised in my telegram
sent to you at Edmonton. Before Alfred left yesterday for
Q,uehec he asked me to get in touch with you and suggest
that you give some thought to and discuss with the approp
riate officials in Vancouver the organization which will he
required in the West in connection with the departure of
Japanese repatriates, if the exchange proposal which is now
heing considered hy the U. S. and Commonv/ealth countries
is accepted hy the Japanese Government.

When the last exchange took place the Japanese
repatriates from Canada were collected at Winnipeg and sent
on in a hody to Jersey City to board the Gripsholm. Among
the many arrangements which had to be made were the follo^ving:
accommodation was secured for the party at the Xnmigration
Shed in Winnipeg; the necessary furniture was obtained and
meals arranged for; transportation from the assembly point
to Jersey City was handled hy the C.P.R., who provided special
cars and the party was taken through in bond; all baggage
except hand baggage was sent to a central examination centre
(Montreal, as I remember) and was cleared by Customs offic
ials there; security examination of documents and papers, '
etc., was carried out in Winnipeg under the joint respons
ibility of Army Security Officers and R.C.M.P.; comforts
and general assistance was given hy the Provincial Branch
of the Canadian Red Cross; adults and minor children
traveling alone were permitted to take with them $300.00 U.S.
(Other assets were retained hy the Custodian and I believe
a receipt was given to the repatriates in each case); a
nurse and a matron accompanied the repatriates to th6 border
and possibly all the way to Jersey City; safe conducts and
identity documents were supplied from Ottawa.

If the

Mr. M. H. Wershof,
c/o Commissioner for
Japanese Placement,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C.



- 2 -

If ttLe proposed exchange goes through, it
seems almost certain that the Gripsholm will sail from a
West coast port and, therefore, the assembly point should
be as far YJest as possible. Apart from this, I should
think that all the arrangements vjhich v/ere necessary for
the last exchange will also have to be made for the next.
The Departments mostly concerned are Labour, R.G.M.P.,
Immigration, Customs, Custodian and Army. While there is
absolutely nothing certain regarding the exchange at this
stage and it is, therefore, impossible to make any definite
plans, it would probably be useful if i^'^'could discuss the
matter with the local authorities and lay the ground work
for later action. I don't know how much of the correspondence
on this proposal you have seen but I should probably remind
you that up to the moment it still carries the 'Secret'
rating. You will no doubt wish to point out the confidential
character of the plan to any officials with whom you may be
discussing the matter.

Yours sincerely.

/
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□-Chron.

Ottawa, June 14,^X9457

Dear Mex;

This is the letter promised in my teler^rem
sent to you at Edmonton. Before Alfred left yesterday for
Quehec he asked me to get in touch v;ith you and suggest
that you give some thought to ond discuss with the approp
riate officials in Vancouver the organi^iation waich vdll he
required in the West in connection .ith the departure of
JapsnesG repatriates, if the exchange proposal which is nov/
heing considered hy the U. S. and Coiamonv.eclth countries
is accepted hy the Japanese Government.

When the lest exchange took place the Japaneae
repatriates from Canada v/ere collected at Vdnnip3g and" sent
on in a hody to Jorsey City to hoard the Gripsholm. /acong
the many arrenganonts which had to he made the following:
accommodation v/es secured for the party at the immigration
shed in Vfinnipeg; the necessary furniture was ohtained and
meals arranged for; transportation from the essemhly point
to Jersey City was handled hy the C.P.R., 'vhc provided sx''ecial
cars and the party was taken through in bond; all baggage
except hand baggage was sent to a central examination centre
(Idontreel, as I rGicomher) and was cleared by Customs offic
ials there; security examination of docum-nts and papers,
etc., was carried out in Winnipeg undor the joint rospons-
ihility of Army Securitj'- Officers and R.C.M.P.; comforts
and general assistance v/as given hy the Provincial Branch
of the Canadian Red Cross; adults and minor cliildren
traveling alone v;ere permitted to take ith them 03OO.OO U.S.
(Other assets v/ore retained hy the Custodian and I believe
a receipt was given to the repatriates in each case) ; a
nurse and a matron accompanied the repatriates to the border
and possibly all the way to Jersey City; safe conducts and
identity documents wore supplied from Ottawa.

If the
Mr. M, H. W^rshof,

c/o Commissioner for
Japanese Placement,

360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
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If the proposed exchange goes through, it
seems almost certain that the Gripshclm vvlll sail from a
West coast port and, therefore, the assembly point should
be as far West as possible* Apart from this, I should
think that all the arrangements which were necessary for
the last exchange will also have to be made for the next.
The Departments mostly concerned are Labour, R.C.M.P.,
Immigration, Customs, Custodian and Army.- While there is
absolutely nothing certain regarding the exchange at this
stage and it is, theroforo, impossible to mtfse any definite
plans, it would probably be useful if yi®n-c.ould discuss the
matter v.dth the local authorities and lay the ground -.'ork
for later action. I don*t know how much of the correspondence
on this proposal you have soon but I should probably roirdnd
you that up to the monient it still carries the ♦Secret*
rating. You wall no doubt wish to point out the confidantial
character of the plan to any officials ■1th v.honi you may be
discussing the matter.

Yours sincerely.

%
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Full Rate

CANADIAN PACIFIC
TELEGRAPHS

Day Letter

Night Message

Night Letter 23
Please mark an X opposite
the class of service desired.

MONEY TRANSFERRED BY

TELEGRAPH TO PRINCIPAL

POINTS IN CANADA AND

THE UNITED STATES

CANADIAN
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ALL PARTS OF THE

WORLD

radiograms to SHIPS

TIME FILED

CHECK

W. D. NEIL, General Manager of Communications, Montrd

bmm/ed

Send the foilowing message, subject to the conditions on the baclr thereof, which are her^ ̂ ed to

^  OTTAWA, June 14, ipA5.._ ■
Mr. M. H. Wershof, ' AFFAI?rs 1
c/o Dr. 1. Wershof, | „ , ' j
400 Tegler Building, FileNo.O-i (n o - v;\_i .
EDMONTON, Alta. ^ 7—^^

Airmail letter addressed to you in Vancouver going forwark^^^akf^iSfrding I

plans for organization required in West in event of Japanese repatriation.
Please consider what tentative plans may usefully he made at this point,
for example, assembly point, customs and security examination etc. and
discuss with appropriate officials after receipt of my letter.

Under Secretary of State for External Affairs.

Chge: External Ajffairs.

554s';
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File Wo.. 3 ? ̂ -

Ottawa, June 13th, 1945.

To: A.E. Newman, Esq., Director General, Publicity Branch,
Department of Munitions and Supply, No. 2 Building, Ottawa.

I would refer to your telephone request of
this morning for the names and addresses of children now liv
ing in or around Vancouver, v/ho have been repatriated from
the Far East.

Herewith are the names of ten with ages
ranging from three to seventeen.

If you are unable to get in touch with any
of these children, do not hesitate to let ne knov/.

A

7/

Under Secretary of State
for External Affairs

\
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Blimt, Susan

AGE

4

Large, Penelope A,

Lester, Alan Hugh 17
Lester, ̂ arbara Isabel 15
Lester, ^eoffroy Austin 14

McMurray, Kathleen
McMurray, Edith M,

3

4

Smith, Colleen A,

Stokes, Elizabeth A, 4

Zaitzeff, Ann

1

ADDRESS

Grandmother: Mrs. Marjorie Beer,
Duchess Apartments,
Duchess Street,
Victoria, B.C.

Grandmother: Mrs. J.S.C. Eraser,
Roccabella, 806 McClure Street,
Victoria, B.C.

Caulfeild, B.C.

318-12th Street East,
North Vancouver, B.C.

Cousin: Mrs. J. Holman
2518 Quadia Street,
Victoria, B.C.

c/o Mrs. P.R. Gabbott,
P.O. Box 11,
North Lonsdale,
Vancouver, B.C.

5911 Blenheim Street,
Vancouver, B.C.
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NOTE TO MISS MEAGHER

'.K
1945.

FileWi).j3^j

Sub.-±i_ChroR.

1I think it would be a good idea to sena a
telegram to Mr. Wershof in Edmonton suggesting that he s6ould
give some thoughtifand, discuss with appropriate officials .
the organization required in the West should we be asked
to send a number of Japanese subjects for repatriation to
Japan in an early exchange, along the lines of the U.S. --
U.K. proposal.

There will be quite a lot of things to be
dealt with and it seems to me that the more that can be

done before the repatriates are started on their way the
. better. Safe conduct and identity papers may have to be
/^^vided, transportation, expense money to be arranged,
' guards for the trains. Red Gross assistance, baggage to be

collected and sent to some centre for examination, censorship
of documents and papers, arrangements with the Customs,
certificates for property left behind, and so on.
Captain O'Brien will remember quite a bit of what had to
be done at the last minute at Winnipeg and so may Mrs.
McKinley. My impression is that owing to arrangements
being made rather late, we had difficulties about the
combined certificate of identity and safe conduct. These,
I think, were prepared at Ottawa and taken to the train.
I think it would be much better if we could arrange to
send the printed forms out West. If one of our officers
could go out there to the examination centre, possibly
with Immigration and Customs representatives, the whole
thing could be handled in advance.

r 7

wC-_T

I suggest you draft a very brief telegram to
Max telling him that he should give this some thought and
discuss with appropriate officers and that we will send
him an airmail despatch or night letter to Vancouver.

V



Ottawa Confidential.
AR.106/39/
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hb
Canada House,

Lon DO^ , S.W.I
d C- c

Wl^H THE COMPLIMENT^ 1945

RECEIVED
HIGH COMMiSSiONER FOR CANADA

H.W. 3053 - 300th Report of the Coiiffiiittee on
the Grant of Honours, etc., in
Time of slar.

^6th May, /UM>



CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

ahmAi OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

ADDRESS ALL

COMMUNICATIONS

TO THE

CUSTODIAN'S OFFICE

EXTt;;fi/'.u^,FF;-i!RSREGo:c:-1

! ilo No. '^<rC.
i

■Sub.S^ChrtrLLfiled.

PLEASE REFER
^  Ottawa, May 29th, 1945.

r/ .
To: Alfred Rive, Esq., Department of External Affairs

Subject: Relief to Canadians in the Far East who declined
repatriation.

I have your letter of May 26th enclosing a
copy of a memorandum concerning relief in Japan for Father
V, Pouliot, Mother R. MacKenna and Mother Sarah St. Arnaud.

In so far as the Cus'todian is concerned there
would appear to be no objection to reconsidering the first
decision to deny relief to persons who had refused repatriation
and to allow relief at the discretion of the Swiss representatives.

Also I see no objection to this being extended
to other Canadian missionaries who may be in need of relief
and who are, under present conditions of repatriation, prevented
from coming back to Canada.

A. H. "MaSeU
Assistant Deputy Custodiein,
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VA*«On VASHIHSTONy DECEMBER R| 1943«

xn torn EX»4€€9 OF ROFEI®ER 2R. FURTHER REPATRIATION OF
^ . wmtm '•■'lew

JAPANESE FROM TOTERM^miSPHERE^ JMTERESCE ALSO MY JJ^SOOA OF
^DECEMBER !•

IF REFERINCE IS MADE TO OUR tA-SSTR OF NOVEMBER 25, YOU ¥ILL
~ -a

SEE THAT THE IMFOIMATIOH CONTAINED IN THE TELEORAM SENT BY THE
BRITISH EMBASSY TO THE FOtnSN OFFICE ON MVEMBER 25TH REPEATS VERY
MUCH THE SAME STORY#

CANADIAN MINISTER

2.12 PM MH . ^
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From The CANADIAN Minister in the united states

To the secrctary of state for external Affairs, Canada

CYPHER ' ly-

TSLETYPI

WA-6004

pi^yj^^^ASHINCr^ON, December 1, 1943.
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Your EX-4669 of November 29th, repatriation

from Western Hemisphere.

We have received a copy of a telegram addressed to the

Foreign Office by the British Embassy on November 29th, in

which it is stated that the State Department has received a reply

from the Japanese Goverrunent indicating that they are not prepared

to agree to a further exchange until after they have had more

complete reports regarding the Japanese Internees in this country

from the Spanish Embassy here. State Department is of the opinion
that this means that the Japanese are playing for time. It

may mean that the Spanish Embassy will have to report fully on

the recent Tule Lake disturbances, and on the fact that nearly

4000 Japanese in the United States have definitely refused to

be repatriated. ■ .f J; ..
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TELETYPE

FROM: THE SECRETARY CF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS,' OTT^:A
TO : THE CANADIAN A.MINISTER'. IN THE UNITED STATES, V/AStlDIGTON, D.C.

CYPHER

MO. OTTAWA, November 1943.

Your WA-51I2 October 14, repatriation of Japanese from

Western Hemisphere.

A telegram received from Dominmons Office informs us that

British Ambassador, V/ashington, reports that United States Government

have proposed to Japanese a further exchange of 1500 internees to

take place about February 1st, 1944 in order to leave time for

British exchange.

Are you able to give us any information, regarding

the above.

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERlfAL AFFAIRS.

(OT
j-'/nOV A-j -'-•3

TELETYPE
%

5s

V-
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CANADIAN LEG/^/(ON

WASHINGTON
/

Noveraber 26,1943.

f)y

NO, 2664

Sir,

I have the honour to attach herewith

copies of a communication from the Department of

State dated November 25, 1943, concerning the dis

position of the safe conducts Issued by the Canadian

Government to sixty-one Japanese nationals leaving

New York on September 2, 1943 on board the Grlpsholm.

You will note that these documents

have been forv^arded to the Spanish Embassy In

Vifashlngton.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

The Secretary of State

for External Affairs,

Ottawa, Canada.

For the Minister.
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ADDRESS ALL

COMMUNJCATIONS
TO THE

CUSTODIAN'S OFFICE

PLEASE REFER

CANADA
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OR STAT^ 34 3'

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN ' <

Yictori^f^uil^Mg, ;
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa, Ontamo.

November 24, 1943.

The Under Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

Re: Japanese Repatriation

Further to my letter of November 15th, I

now wish to enclose herewith receipt from the Western

Trust Company covering fees paid in full in the amount

of #475.00.

Yours very truly.

GVMcP/FC.
G. W. McPherson

A  Executive Assistant.



THE WESTERN TRUST COMPANY
McARTHUR BUILDING

^■Winnipecf,

Received frorp:

^  Winnipeg. {/ ^
,cn^,

m >? ' ^'P7
The sum of / Pit >\

A

Dollars

yPiL'- ■

///^ '. / ■ ,
Principal Loan No^^ls^ -£u^-(U . Cnt
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In the course of an interview at the office
of the Director of Immigration on October 20» 1943,
at which Lir. Smith was present, the latter informed
DC, Miles that the Immigration Sheds at v.innipeg
were being held at the disposal of department of

l  -xternal ^-^ffairs for possible further repatriation
■  y purposes. This i-fepartment was under no obligation

for any charges by way of rental, etc. In the
inprobable event that Immigration might require

^  them temporarily External •'Affairs would be advised
by Mr. Smith.
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TELEGRAM

from The CANADIAN Minister in the united states File f.'o,

To THE SECR^ETARY OF^gTATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS,

Lcit' iJl'

r/T - ri'

HMEDIATE

CYPHER

TELETYPE

WA-2439

Cj .■•. ir- '
t ■ I M.loJ

SHINGTON, September 8th, 194^,

WA-2439. Your EX-2101 of September 8, 1942 asking

what answer should be made to enq.uiry received from

Post Office Department as to the probable date on which

mails from Canada should reach hew York for the Gripsholm,

State Department have no knowledge when Gripsholm will

leave as list of Japanese repatriates from the United

States has not yet been clarified. In this respect please

refer to my WA-2408 of September 5, 1942.

A telegram is being sent tonight by the State Department

to their Legation at Berne explaining to the Swiss Government

the delay in the departure of the Gripsholm. A copy of this

telegram is being sent to the Spanish Embassy in Washington,

which I understand has not replied to a communication from

the State Department dated September 1, 1942.

In their telegram the State Department states that they

are prepared to put on board the Gripsholm any Japanese

national whose name appears on both the list of persons whose

repatriation is desired by the Japanese Government and who

at the same time appears on the list prepared by the State

Department. Any additional number of Japanese required, to

be taken from the list compiled by the State Department, If

the Japanese agree to this it will expedite matters.

The Legation is not aware of the most recent steps which

have been taken in Canada to prepare a list of names of

Japanese to be repatriated on the Gripsholm. State Department
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TELEGRAM

From The CANADIAN MINISTER IN THE UNITED STATES

To the SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

- 2 -

■f WASHINGTON, -
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have Indicated that if the Canadian authorities can clear

any number of names and advise the State Department to

that effect it would add to their bargaining power with

the Japanese authorities who do not appear at all anxious

to co-operate. Meanwhile reverting to the question of

mails and the date on which they should be in New York,

the G-ripsholm will not sail from New York until after ten

days from the date on which the Japanese will have agreed

on the list of passengers. The ten days notice is required

by the various Naval authorities concerned. As soon as the

Japanese agreement is received and the Legation advised

this information will be passed on to you and there will be

plenty of time left for any mails gathered in Canada to be

sent to New York.

• . it •
•  -Vi*«

CANADIAN MINISTER

i •: i , % '
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PASSPC r OFFICE
DEPARTMENT OF

jjG/m

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

CANADA 3^
, t/ ^

File No.
49294-43

OTTAWA, November 9, 1943.

C. L. Miles, Esquire,
Department of External Affairs,
OTTAWA.

33U

I acknowledge receipt of jrour letter
of October 15th, enclosing the following Canadian passports
taken by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police from Japanese
recently repatriated.

NillE

Kita, Ryotaro
Koyama, Eikichi
Mori, Denzaburo
Takahashi5 Tsuruichi
Teranishi, Fumiko
Hama, Yuzo
Irie, Hisakichi

NUIviBER

66576

86807

131956

81285

92255

A179222

122711

\\

•« r.' -

Passport Officer.

:S



CLM/CdN

November 4, 1943.

NOTE FOR MR. MTTHEWS

P,

" ̂

Japanese Repatriation

Attached is a letter from the Custodian dated/

November 3rd and account of the Western Trust Company,

v<innipeg, for fees for services performed at the time of

the repatriation of Japanese from Canada last August.

C. L .M •

-■

.  ; V
■
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Novemtj^y,

NOTE FOR MR. THOS. A STONE

S''il-^Cl:tUi.4_nted

iPhotographs of Japanese Repatriates at Winnipeg

We have at last received these from the National

Film Board and they are sent herewith. Mr. Foster of the

f^ilm Board says that 1he negatives were very poor, apparently

due to the bad li^t. Most of the "stills " taken were not

worth printing and the enlargements from the motion film

are by no means good.

C .L .M •

7^ \ - 1 "

rs-:

'• ■m'L

■ 1 ̂ .



CLKa/DG
October 21j 1943.

r IvEMORAimUM

EaTERk'al ^ r.rcoRD^

In the course of an interview at the office
of the Director of Immigration on October 20, 1943,
at which Ivlr. Smith was present, the latter informed
llr. Miles that the Immigration Sheds at ̂ ^^innipeg
were being held at the disposal of Department of
External Affairs for possible further repatriation
purposes. This iJepartm-ent was under no obligation
for any charges by way of rental, etc. In the
improbable event that Immigration might require
them temporarily External -"-ffairs would be advised
by Mr. Smith.



CDJ/CdU

Ottawa, October 16, 194 •

■^'S RECO^C

Dear Mr« UcGreart

With reference to our telephone convereetion i
I am enclosing the following Japanese pas6poz*ts taken at
Winnipeg by the Hoyal Canadian Mounted Pfjlice from Japanese
repatriates•

miBER

0321911
0321961
0109669

653678,463466, 628640, 0186640,
0323199, 366146, 370764.

366264
466641, 371642, 463302#
371969
077998
96474

376400
0266366
0266466
107941
662448

Yours sincerely,

AKIYAMA, Fujimoto
AKIYAMA, Take
ARIGA, Nobue

.HIRAI, Rokuro

£(Judux| x08nxyuKX
MITSUNAGA, Sataro
riAKAMOTO, Genzo
SUZUKI, Hisakichl
TSUGI, Hirotaro
YAKAGAWA, Teiji
USHUB!A, Kokichi

E. D. McGreer, Esq,
East Block,
Ottawa, Ontario*

Under-Gecretary of State
for External Affairs.
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/..;,. •i-gRCCORps

Hi:Ko33(,3'i/e^-'

Sub.Ji^Chron.iJL Filed _

Ottawa, October 16, 1943<

p«ar Slri

I am •nclosing following Canadian passports
taken by the Hoyal Canadian Mounted Police from Japanese
recently iTepatriateda

EITA, Ryotaro
KOYAf/A, Eikichi
MORI, Denzaburo
TAKAHASHI, Tsuruichi
TERANISHI, Pumiko
HAUA| Yuzo
IRIE, Hisakichi

NUT.'BER

66676
86E07
131956
81286

92255
A179222
122711

I Sr-UED AT

Vancouver
Ottawa

Permit to leave Canada
Ottawa

Tokio
Vancouver

Ottawa

Kindly acknowledge receipt.

Yours sincerely.

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

J.J(, Connolly, Esq.,
Passport Office,
Ottawa, Ontario*

fX-
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TELETYPE

EXTERriAf./\rrAiRsnEcon?3

niQ No. j c.

•■C'fcW,'

I. ■

* '■■

From THE CAl^Dtfjg08^STER IN THE UNITED STATEsj S"h. \ ''--in / 'hw.A
To THE SECRETARY OF SJA^^ FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

WAS

SECRET

CYPHER WASHINGTON, October 1945

V.

TELETYPE

WA-51P2

• . p- -■ ^-k.

L./
•/.fV.-
-  _ %

■  ■ •;

■iH--
' w ■•hr<

fsiyl/  V

WA-5112. Your EX 5995 of October 15 1945,

repatriation of Japanese from Western Hemisphere.

United. Ste.tes Government ha-s under urgent consideration

proposals to repatriate more Jape.nese from the United

States. They are exploring the possibility of using the ' :
Pacific route vhich vould be much Quicker. As soon as any
decision is reached they will let us know.

"t* ■

\> y . , '

CAMLIAN MINISTER • ' ,

v' ■ ."fe- ■ " .V ■ -
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^ ~ ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
HEADQUARTERS

C. 315-36-3. October:
Ottawa i

r-zs:*T-r-rit.-. .—.--a-- • ' J

Attention; Mr. C.L.Miles.[ pjig ^

U^ZJy 1Referred by direction of The Commissioner, Roye,l-(3&adiajifFi!6d._-,'
Mounted Police, Ottawa. FORVfaRDlD together with EO^ars-sparte-i-isted-
in attached memo. .A-/^ /

mQ. (D. G. Saul)
for the Registrar General of

iinemy Aliens.

The Under Secretary of State for External Affairs,
OTTAWA,

Our File No...

Your File No.
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W 9G0-7-3A

C 315-36-3

Winnipeg, Man., October 8, 1943.

The Comaissio ner, R.C.M.Police, OTTAWA, Ontftrio.

Ue: Paseports tjiken from Repatriated Japanese.

In conformity with instructions contained in your
minute of the 30th ulto., I am foriTardlng herewith twenty-
nine (29) pas sport from the undermentioned Japanese
who were recently repatriated to Japan:

Home

AKiYAiliV, Fujlmoto
AKIYAMA, TaJce
AKIQA, llohue
HIRAI, Rokuro

IWASAKI, Shosaku
KAJIRO, Fuiaio
K/vVvAGUCHI, Klchljl
KITA, Ryotaro
KOYAhA, Slklchl
MASUI, Yoshiyuki
illTSUGAGA, Sataro
MORI, Penzaburo
NAfvAMOTO, Genzo
SUZUKI, Kisakichl
TAKAiiASHI, Tsuruichl
TSRA- ISHI, Fumlko
TSUGI, Hlrotaro
YAUAGAWA, Teiji
USIilJIMA, Kokichl
HALui, Yuzo
IRIS, Hlsakichl

Passport Nos,

0321911-

0321951
0109559

463466,'^
0323199;
365264 ̂

456541,-
371259-

66576 -
86807-

077998^
95)474

131956

376400-

0256355--

81285-

92255--

0256465'

107941 -

552448 ■

A179222
122711

528640,-
355145,

371642,^

553673,
370764.

463302.-

0185540,^

awa:h

K.F.E. Anthony, p/lnsp., for
Supt. i/c A.O.L.

:
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C 3X5-36-3

Winnipeg, Man., October 8, 1943.

The Cojaaisslo ner, R*C»M,Police, OTTAWA, Ontiirio.

Ses Passports talcen fron Hspatriated Japanooe.

In conformity with instructions contained in your
minute of the 30th ulto., I am fon^arding herewith twenty-
nine (29) passports from the under mentioned Japtinese
who were recently repatriated to Japan:

■4"

t

Home Passi-vort Nos.

AKII/dlA, Fujlraoto
AKIIAim, Tcihe
AdIGA, Nobue
HIilA.1, HoltUTO

^0321911
^ 0321951

IWASAICI, Shosaku
KAJiao, rumio
K/V/AGUCHI, Xichlji
KITA, Kyotare
KOYAi.SA, SUcichl
LIASUI, Xoshiyukl
MITSlJ'dAGA, Sataro
liORI, Denzaburo
NAXAMOTO, Genzo
SUZUKI, Hisaliichi
TAmiASHI, Tsurulchi
T2PJ.;!ISF.I, Fumlko
TSUGI, Hirot.aro
YAIJAGAWA, Teiji
USiilJIMA, Kokichl
HAhA, Yuzo
IRIS, Hisaiachl

'  0109559
^463466, ^528640, ^553678, '^185540,

^0323199, ^355145, ^370764.
565264

^ 450541,^371642, ^463302.
^ 371959

6GwV6 ^ ^/vs^M n )
S6b07

K 077998
'4" 95474

"'i.:

: i'

131956 ^
376400

^ 0256355 .
81285
92255

■^0255465
^107941

"552448 .
A179222 ( h(yr,.<yO-U^/
122711 4(yr^ [/nzdyv^-

■'->j

o  '

U'

AWA:H
K.F.S. Anthony, D/lnap., for
Supt. i/c C.I.R., A.O.L.

p.
<82 W
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TELE T Y P E Sub. 'it//
FROI.Ii

TO !

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERITAL AFFAIRS, OTTAWA

THE CAI^ADIAI^ MINISTER Ilf THE UInTITED STATES, V/ASHI1\'GT0N, D'C*

CYPHER

MD.
/3

OTTAWA, October;?, 1943.

Repatriation of Japanese from Western Hemisphere.

We should like to learn if the United States
t

Government has given consideration to negotiations being

carried on with the Japanese Government for a further

exchange soon after the return of the Gripsholm.

The Canadian Government are anxious that such subsequent

exchanges should be arranged, not only with the object of

getting as many of our people out of the Far East as possible

but also with a viev/ to repatriation of as many Japanese in

Canada as possible before the end of the war^ to mitigate what

may become a post war problem of some magnitude in Canada.

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERl-JSL AFFAIRS



CLTvT/CdN

t  1.;: .
u
0

^  ̂ Ottawa, October 4tli,

AIR FAIL

1127
NO,

.  f
f

Sir,

I have the honour to atSoiowlSdgg'U receipt
of your despatch No* 2187 of September 23rd inclosing
noxninal rolls v.hich v;ere taken from the Japanese
repatriates at Wi^ipe^*.

With reference to theboncludJjig paragrapji
of your WA 4752 of September 25th, I am enclosing copy
of a letter which has been sent to the Koyal Canadian
Moiinted Police, together with the nominal rools.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

S. Morley Scott

Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

The Canadian Minister in the United States,
Canadian Legation,
Washington, D.C*

t  ' "S- -



sms/gc

COPY to Canadian Legation - Washington

) :: /
Our File 3S63^40g Ottawa, October 1, 1943.

n

TO} The Coimaissioner, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Ottavm

SUBiraCT: Japanese Repatriation • Seized Documents

I have received from our Legation in V/ashington
two documents taken from a Japanese repatriate at Winnipeg.
These are apparently nominal rolls of the Japanese in
Canada. You will remember that this paper was sent with
the Japanese party to New York and was there turned over
to the United States authorities.

Apart from any reasons of security I think
these papers ought not to reach Japan. Lists of Japanese
in Canada are being sent to the Far East through diplomatic
channels at a speed dependent upon the flow of information
In the reverse direction.

I recommend that the same disposition be made
of these papers as would be made had they been taken by
your officers from the Japanese at Winnipeg. As far as
this Department is concerned, they may be destroyed.

fn-
yCj /?(
Under-Seoretary of State
for External Affairs.
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RECORDS

Ci]ron.Zjfils(K^

Oixr f U* 5965-400
Ottawa, Septamber 30th, 1943,

Tot The XJnder-^eoretary of State,
Office of the Secretary of State,

Ottawa*

Subjects Haturallzatlon Certificates, ̂ Tapauese
Hepatriation,

Z enclose the Naturalisation Certificates of

those awabers of a paxrty of J^apanese recently re

patriated, who were British subjects, together with

a copy of the report aulndtted to the Ccum&iseioner,

R*C*H*P« by the superintendent, P.H. Tucker.

Under-Secretary of State
for Sxternal Affairs,

«

-t



ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO BE f .r ,

AboRESSED..-. ; ' ' '■ -̂  I psjij uoiqg—qnj
TMT COMMISSIONER,

|c. M. POLICE.
OTTAWA

Royal CaTjad/o UNTED PdLICEHEADQUARTERS j '0?^ 3
/  '
'  -f - . . , ; IV"

file NO c.515-56-5, OTTAWA, September 27, 1943
IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

CANADA

The Under-Secretary cf State for External Affairs, OTTAWA. '

Attention: Mr.C.L.Mlles. £>s®

~~ 'H,  Re: Naturalization Certificates, ^
^V Japanese Repatriation Party.
Jl. Attached please find the Naturalization Certificates
of those members of the party of Japanese recently repatriated who
were British Subjects, together with report submitted by our
Winnipeg office on the matter.

/ha Insp.
(D. C. Saul)

for the Registrar General of Enemy Aliens.
Ends.
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_mI • « «00-^-5A '
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Winnipeg, Majn., 9«pt« SI, 1949*

fh« 0»aiit|,ition8r» H.C.li.P.^ OTTAWA.

Re; JAPAKE3S REPATRIATION -> Katuralizatlon Certificates.

1 am forwarding hertwlth Naturalization Certificates in
f&tQv of the under mentioned members of the party of Japanese
reomitly repatriated per U.S. "Qripaholm" from Jersey City:

Hep. Ho* Name.

a. FUJIUOTO, Saikichi
11. FUKUSHIMA, Shoji
l4. KADOTA, Kantaro
21. KITA, Hyotaro
30, I20HI, Denzoburo
33. 0Z3KI, Naoyhki
38. TABATA, Hikimatsu
47. TAKAHA3HI, Tsuruichi and 48.
49. TSHANI3HI, Yoahimatsu «
53. UGHIDA, Sentaro
56. YANAQAWA, Teiji
57. YOSHIDA, Shlnya and 58.
60. KAMA, Yuzo

and 22. KITA, Hakl

; *3! ilf-M. -1} ^

TAmASBX, Kishi

YOSHIDA, Saura

The Deputy Comnsieeioner *8 meaorondum of August 23x^1, 1943, para. 4
thereof, states that twenty-one (21) of this party were naturalized
British subjects.

2. No.24 - SOYAMA, Slklchi - stated that he was not natural
ized and by way of verification of this statement it will be noted
that that his Oriental Registration Card describee him a a Jananeee
National.

3. No.32 - HISHI, Katsuzo - stated that he claimed natural
ization through his father tdio had the old type Canadian Certificate
and whose certificate he sent to Ottawa in October 1941 when applying
for Imperial papers. He had had no reply to his application nor was •
his father* e certlfloate returned to him. ji



- 2 -

'4. W 900-7-3A

Re* JAPANSSS REPATKIATION - Naturalisation Certificates.

1« Hlaaklchl - stated that his father's
Hrcaisferred to him In 1929 or

certificate alons with all his effects
sunk In iQ^^Q a passenger on the "Princess Kathleen" when It was
Wotn « ?S; of supporting his statement I attach

lost hen Toshlko - This woman claimed to have
iia *«a i? have been unaware of Its loss untilwas preparing for her repatriation to Japan.

reference to Nos. 49 and 50 ~ Mr. and Mrs.

ine^dS m 2 ̂^^^ajiz^'tlon certificate of TERAtnSHI^eludes his wife, Taka Teranlshl, the latter died and Teranlshl
i  married Me present wife, Fumlko. It will be '

«h^Sf Fhmlko Teranlshl is at present 32 years of age,whereas the woman whose name Is Included on Teranlshl's

h! ^ December 1927. Thus It will
JJo? S man's wife was not naturalized. I am satisfied
i« ^ ^^Sht Insofar as sheIs totally Incapable of speaking any English whatsoever.

awa:h .-s«t ;>"
P. H. Tucker, SiJ^Jt.,
i/c c.i,a

-  •> ->
■- ■y.^y-* ■ .' ; ;
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From The CANADIAN MINISTER IN THE UNITED STATES

To The SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

CYPHER WASHINGTON. September. 25th, 19^5-
■a - TELETYPE

WA-4752
Ik ■ -
If",-

'•■X I"
;/T, ;-rr>>

d ̂

r

- r hr \
I  .

WA-4752. Following for Morley Scott from Allard, . '

Begins:

In continuation of my WA-4719 of September 25, 1945

relating to the disposal of the nominal rolls taken from

'iv^- i Lp'*,'1/ >^4p' Japanese at Winnipeg I am quoting below the text of a

*

■4: 'y r \
•  ̂ . ,1-

-, ! - f ^ ' - At'-*-'
-'yVS,? 'r." •

further letter received from Mr. West, dated September

22nd which is self-explanatory: .

"Further to my letter of September 21st, it has been

suggested by Mr. Rosset, Swiss Vice-Consul here, that in

the event the nominal rolls in question are eventually

returned to you, it would expedite matters if they could

be turned over direct to the Department of Foreign Interests,

Legation of Switzerland, I60I Fuller Street, Washington, D.C.

"I think you will agree with this suggestion and, as

stated in my previous letter I should be obliged to know in

due course what decision is eventually made as to the

disposition of the rolls.
, V , l'"

Sgd. C.H. West, Vice-Consul.

I presume that in due course you will let us know what

final disposition will be made of the documents in question.

Ends.

i;'.

CAHADIAN MINISTER.

ihm

. v.--!-''
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Ottantf s«pt«isb«r S4t2i, 1^43*

fos A* L. JoXllffd, Es(^ulre»
Adtlog Direetor of Isaiigrtttlon,

0 t t & w ft*

SiAiiceti Jftpft&ftftft Hftpatrletion from CftAftfift*

ThatOc you for your lett«r of Soptftmber lithj
ftud your intftrestiag report froa tbft Aotlae Dlotriot
sup«riAt«fiAeat of Iioial^atlon at wltmipfts*

I aa very appraolotlra of the work dona by
the laalgration offleers at vannlpeg. We were able to
gire you only short notloe of the moreiaeat of the Japanese}
aeferthelaas there eppeara to have been no hltoh whatever
in the proceedings*

The action of your Departaent in lending the
IiBBdgratlon Building In Winnipeg for the purpose 1# ei-
peelaXly appreciated*

The poseibillty of false ruaours about repat*
rietlon conditions had already occurred to us and wa
arrangwl for a photographer to take moving pictures of
the Imlgratlon <|iHcrters end of the departure of the
Japeneee* The pictures enclosed In your letter will be
kept,pending the receipt of the moving pictures and the
general procedure will then be considered*

XJnder*dee:i^&ry of 5tate
for External Affairs*
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From The CANADIAN MINISTER IN THE UNITED STATES '

To The secretary of.,^-^^je for External affairs, Canada

CYPHER /
TEILETYPE WASHINGTON. September 23rd, 1943.

01
WA—4719 X !*,-«•»« :. i
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f
WA-4719, Eollowing for Morley Scott from Allard,

Begins;

^  WA-4641 of September 20th, 1943, disposal of nominal
v" j /rolls tahen from Japanese at Winnipeg:

The two documents were received this morning from the

State Department and are being sent to you in to-day* s bag under

despatch No. 2187 of to-day*s date. I presume the R.C.M.P. will

want to verify the names which appear on this list, as being

the names of Japanese remaining in Canada, as otherwise it would

be an obvious code.

As indicated in the concluding paragraph of my message

under reference, the Legation has secured copy of the letter

written by Canadian Consulate General dated August 31st addressed

to representative Intercroixrouge, which reads as follows:

**00ar Sir:

"The following telegram has been received from the

Under Secretary of State for External Affairs, Ottawa:

"♦Japanese repatriation R.C.M.P, Winnipeg inform us

that Sergeant Appleby accompanying train to New York holds

a nominal roll of Japanese remaining in British Columbia

taken from two of -the repatriates at Winnipeg this list

contains addresses of relatives and friends in Japan to

- whom the Japanese in Canada desire information be communicated

regarding their welfare we have no objection to these lists
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From The CANADIAN MINISTER IN THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA
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they should not be carried by Japanese however but consider

they might be handed to International Red Cross represent

ative on the Gripsholm to be handed to International Red

Cross representative in Japan please obtain list from R.C.M,

P. office and consult United States Security Officers on

the matter and advise us as to disposition of documents the

above information has been sent t o the Legation at

Washington.*

**I forward this letter in duplicate in order that action

may be taken by the International Red Cross representative

on the Gripsholm, and if possible would like to see this

representative prior :to sailing.

"Yours faithfully, ; v ,

Douglas S, Cole.

.

.w -

TV I

Ends,

i-; „• ■

I

31st August, 1943."
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Sub.'^Ciiron

CANADlAN^LEciAflO"N^

WASHINGTON

September 25,,1943

NO. 2187

Sir,

With reference to teletype WA-4641 of

September 20th regarding the disposal of the

nominal rolls v/hich were taken from the "^apanese

repatriates at Winnipeg, I have the hononr to

attach herewith the two documents in question.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

For the Minister.

The Secretary of State

for External Affairs,

Ottawa, Canada.

- ̂  ^
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Ottawa^ Saptember 21i 1943*

Our File 3363'^0'"0

TO: Tha Deputy Minister of Labour» Ottawa, Ontario.

SUBJECT: List of Japanese Repatriates.

I have to acknowledge your letter of September
8th. enquiring whether a list of Japanese repatriates
should be sent to the editor of the "New Canadian". This
question has been referred to the R.C.M.P. Assistant
Oommissioner Kemp, Director of Criminal Investigation,
renlied on September 14th, (his file C.315-86—3) that
the publication of this information v/ould tend to re-open
old sores among the Japanese who are left in Canada. He
felt that the New Canadian would be well advised to confine
its news to more local interest.

Under those circumstances I should be inclined
to advise that Mr. Collins should not send the list to the
editor.

Themk you for consulting me in this matter.

UntCer^ecrita^^^^3^ate
for External Affairs.
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M-U CORRESPONDENCE TO BE

ADDRESSED;—

the commissioner.

R. C. M. POLICE.

OTTAWA
Royal Canadian Mounted Police

HEADQUARTERS

IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

C.315-36-3.
File No..

OTTAWA. September 20, 19 43.
CANADA

%

0^

The Under Secretary of State for External Affairs, U-ZXAJ
Internal

Attention: Mr. C. L. Miles,

Re: Re-patriation of Japanese. ■Fihd^' /Sub

!• Forwarded for your records is copy of
report of the 11th instant submitted by the member
of this Force who accompanied the Japanese repatriates
from Winnipeg to New York on the 29th ultimo.; copies
of enclosures Numbers 1 and 2 are also attached.

2. The Naturalization Certificates
mentioned in paragraph 11 of the report in question
will be forwarded to you as soon as they come to
hand.

(V. A. M. Kemp)
Assistant Commissioner,

Director, Criminal Investigation,

Ends.
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W 900-7-3A

Re; JAPANESS REPATRIATION,

The Commissioner, R.C.M.P,, OTTAWA.

FORWARDED, 14-9-45, for your information and that
of the Department of External Affairs.

2. I am pleased to report that the repatriation of
these Japanese, as far as this Headquarters was concerned, was
carried out without a hitch. Sgt. Apuleby, who was in charge
at the Immigration Building, co-operated with the various
officials who were concerned in this repatriation. All of these
officials expressed their appreciation to me of the manner in
which Sgt. Applehy and the other members of the Force co-operated
with them in carrying out this duty.

•- P. H. Tucher, Supt.,
PHT;H , , ^ ^ , l/o C.I.B.

... a .
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In'fcfe^^lgonce Section.
DATt;

JAPANESE REPATRIATION.

Sept. 11, 1943.

H EADQUARTERS

C 315-36-3

Sub-Division

D ETACHM ENT

P.C.R.

A. R. V. No.

Diary Date

5et For.

1. On the EOth ultimo tho writer received inrorwntion
from the Agent for the Custodian of Enemy Allen Property
to the effect that he had received Instiaictlons regarding the
payment of United States currency to the Japanese who were to
be repatriated, and who were to leave Winnipeg at 6:55 p.m.
on Sunday, August 29th. This was imiaediateiy reported to the
Officer l/c G.I.B.. The followln^g morning (August 21et) a
telegram was sent to the CominisBloner re.'iding as follows:

Begins;

Winnipeg, han., August 21, 1943.
The Commissioner, it.G.h.P., OTTAWA.

PuuCi I'v NINE ilUNDIlED DASK SEvEN DASH TtiKEE A
Iii.6IORATiON DEPARTLilNT ADVISE RECEIi^T Ol' WIRE liJSTitUCTINO

BUI.'JjINQ Will, BE REQ.UIREU SL-lREY NEXT 'WEEK FOR PlJHrCSE
P.iEVIOUSLY INDICATED STOP REFERENCE l.":Y LETTER TWEi^rHSlXTH

U:.,TG PLEASE ADVISE WHAT ArdbiNC-EWiElL'TS ARE BEINO LADE REGARD
ING xIR-iSONNEL FOR GUARD DUTY nND NUjWBER OF ESCORTS TO TRilVEL

'VINNU-'EG TO NEVfiORK

T. V. Sandys-'-/unsch.

Ends.

2. On Sunday, the 22nd, airaall Special De.livery
correspondence was received from the Officer l/c Japanese
Repatriation, Ottawa, relative to this movement. This was'
followed by an interchange of correspondence containinf
instructions as to hov/ the matter was to be handled, the
responsibility of the Mounted Police, etc. On the momin;'' of ■
the 23rd the writer accompanied Supt. P. H. Tucker, i/c C.l B
and was present at intervle^is with Mr. R.N. Munroe, the Chief '
Immigration Officer, Mr. F.L. Ernst, of the B.C. Security
Commission, aad Mr. Border. General Passenger Agent of the
C.P.R. at this point. It was fi^Dm the latter that it was first
leamed that the original intention of repatriating the
Japanese via Montreal and Rousse's Point had apparently been
cancelled, as the instructions to the railway company )>rovid8d
for the party to travel via Minneapolis and Chicago, at which
latter point parties of repatriate's from other parts of the
United States would Join up ^ind all would then travel by
special train on the Pennsylvania Railroad direct to Jersey
City. This information was communicated to the Commissioner
by letter of tiie Officer Commanding C.I.B. on the 23rd ulto.

FILE NUMBERS. HEADING AND MARGINAL REFERENCE ARE TO BE PROPERLY FILLED IN.

i'^C)EXEMPTION/EXCEPTION,
ACCESS TO INFCnMATIOM ACT/
101SUR I'ACCES A L1NF0HMATI0N.
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14. On the afternoon of the 25rd, the writer Intervleived
;-.r. hrlerson ^nd made tentative arran(jements for intervlewlir- tlie

n'-n?? 1 connection v/ith their possessions ;«id obtainingbnlted States currency for the adult memloers of the party, hr.

aWncp^L hnT interviewed (an the^absence on holidays of Mr. Bailey, the collector and tentflttve
arrangements were also made regarding the Inspection of baggage.

on the n-pfi whose names appeared
'Di iu selected from thisiDlvlslonal area, the balance being from po'nts -.Test.

il- tbp hereto is a complete list of the repatriates11.. tne order In wnlon uhey arrived at the Immigration Buildincr
isaowlng full particulars as to status. Oriental Ueglst^Slon

arrival in -.Vlnnlpeg, and the point frora v/iilch they
'ell 1 ^rangements had already been made to secure the
I  '/alter Saiapson as police imitron for duty In the
biA ld^ n- •'lii trained nurse for duty in the
Ithe 6veSlni^ n? '""u com.'.:enced her duties on■  ... . J}^ A.6th, when females of the party commenced to

J duties In the late a.fternoon of August 29t]
Ulf; commenced her autles, on the morning of the 27th ultopnen Immunization was coiaiaenced and remained on duty until
arrival at Jersey City In the afternoon of Wesnesday, Sept. 1st.

I: A A Player, and Squires were employed asguards durxn^ the time the Japanese were at the Immigration
Building find Consts. Player and Squires accompanied the writer on
"21.. rj ® 29th ulto. as far as Noyea, Minn., where they
u? J returned to i/innlpeg along with Mr. Hector

^ 1',^^ oecretary of the Canadl.'in Legation In V/o.shlngton
K  T ccy-stant touch with the writer during the assembly'.Oj. the pc.rty. As the various members of the party arrived at the
|nELlgratl...n Hall they were person£G.ly Interviewed by myself and
It was explained to them that they v/ere not considered prisoners
In any sense of the word, that they would be fdlowed as much
lloerty as was possible to accord them In view of the clrcuiastance''
.»hat everything would done for their per.sonal comfort but that In ̂
jlew of the short period of time remaining in which to have all
Ifhe necessary formalities carried out it would be appreciated if !
tjhey would lend their utmost co-operation to ensure' being able to '
leave .VlnniPeg at G;55 p.m. on the Sunday. It was further"
explained that they would be permitted to h.ave visitors If thev so '
qeslred but that on account of last Eilnute arrangements, barpafv-e
Unspectlon, etc. It would be necessary to restrict such visits^
jfter Saturday night, the 28th ulto., and from 8:00 p.m. of th«
btn onwards It would not be possible to allow visitors nor could

^Jlsditors be permitted on the station platform at the time of
ieparture. "

Tlie writer would llhe to place particular emph'.oi«
fact that No. 12, HIRAI, Rokuro was extremely helpful^n 'rjespeot In Interpreting and In using his influence with iie ^ "
FILE NUMBERS. HEADING AND MARGINAL REFERENCE ARE TO BE PROPERLY FILLED IN.
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8. (cont'd) ~ compatriots, ana In a very great meas'ure contributed
to the smoothness and harmony with which the assembly, departure
and embarkation of the party was carried out. Particular
mention is made of this in view of the fact that HIRA.I, wlio, it
is understood, was the manager of a silk concern in Toronto for
some 23 years was returning to Japan to join his wife, who had
been refused permission to return to this country after visiting
that country shortly before the outbreak of hostilities. HIMl
expressed his desire of returning to this country after the war»

During the time the party was in v/innipeg, meals v/ere
supplied as previously arranged by the "Depot Lunch" restaurant,
across the road from the Iramlgfation Hall.

•  The following is a schedule of the various formalities
and operations carried out in connection with the repatriation:

Thursday. 26th - Photographing of all the arrivals to date
In the evening , a total of 30 Japanese. Custodian's interview and
examlnR,tion.

Friday, 27th — iBuaunization of the 30 arrivals in the morning
lustodian's examination in the afternoon and ev&ning, and
photographing of the balance of the party who had arrived during
the day (31 Japanese).

"\

v'/ednesday. 25tli — Custodian's interview and examination in
;he evening.

Saturday, 28th - In the morning immunization of the 31 '
arrivals of the previous day; in the afternoon and evening the '
.-ustodian'e payment of United States currency to the adult ;
members of the party and completion of his examination, Custoraa
examination and bonding by Canadian and United States Customs
officials of all baggage for the hold, i.e., one trunk, box, etc. "
of 30 cubic feet capacity and two suitcases per repatriate;
..abelling and weighing of baggage.

Sunday. 29th - General preparations for the trip. Including
the examination of hand baggage by United States and' Canadian
(!lustoms officials. It might be stated here that a United States
(/ustoma official accompanied the, party to the border and made
further Inspection of hand baggage between ;/innipeg and Noyes.
During this da^5r. Bird of Regina, the represenWtive of the
Ifatlonal Board, reported at the Immigration Building
and was granted .11 facilities to enable him to take motion
pictures of the party whilst entraining.

Throughout fill Customs examinations partlcul-ir attentlo
TB.E paid to written documents, etc. and all documents, letters
€'tc. in Japanese manuscript v^ere taken charge of by the Customs
c fficials, by whose Department, at a later date, they will be
l:.anded over to the Ehietodian of Enemy Alien Property'. It should

evening of Saturday, the
«3th, at which time the building was closed to all visitors from
f? whilst the Agent for the Custodian of Enemy Alien Pronprtpaid over the United States ourrenoy to the repatrlL^ all ^ '

aoouments suoh ae Naturalization Certificates, Orlental'Rerfs
tration cards. Parole Certificates, Ration books, Autoraobife
Licenses, Drivers Licenses, etc. were taken from the Japanese.

FILE NUMBERS. HEADING AND MARGINAL REFERENCE ARE TO BE PROPERLY FILLED IN.
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11.(cont'd) Forms 246, showing lists of all such papers, in
gavor of each individual Japanese, are being prepared and will
be submitted in due course.

12. During the search of baggage nominal rolls, one in
duplicate and one in single copy, in English, of Japanese
remaining in British Colurahia and desiriious of having information
as to their well-being conveyed to relatives or friends in Japan
were found in possession of repatriates Nos. 51 - TSUCHIKAWA,
Otohachi and 3d - OZiilKI, Haoyuki. These nominal rolls were taken
charge of by the writer, the matter was referred immediately to
Supt. P. H. Tucker and with his apnroval the folloWling telegram
was dispatched to the Special Branch, Department of External
Affairs:

Begins;

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 28th, 1943.!
SPECIAL BHAIIGH, DEPT. OP EXTSMAL AFFAIRS, OTTAWA.
NOUIHAL ROLLS IN SI^OLISH OF JAPAI:ESE RE.¥iAINING B.C. MD
DESIROUS OP HAVING INFORMATION AS TO TifEIR V/ELL BEING CONVEYED

TO RELATIVES OR BHIENDS IN JAPAN ALONG WITH ADDRESSES TO ivHICH
SUCH INFORMATION SHOULD BE COilMUiaCATED POUl^D IN POSSESSION OF

repatriates nos. 51 and 33 STOP NO JMPANSSS MAKUSCRIl^T
CONTAINED THEREIN STOP INSTRUCT l?HSTHER THESE NOMINAL ROLIuS

SHOULD BE PERMITTED TO GO V/ITH REPATRIATES.
Supt. P. H. Tucker.

Ends.

^ ' 3. 3. to entrainment representatives of the Red Crossrho had visited the building from time to time, distributed small
parcels containing picture books and jigsaw puzzles for the
<;hildren and sweetmeats and eatables for the grown-up members
Ihe Red Cross representatives also attended at the train and
appeared in motion pictures taken by Mr. Bird of the National
Film Board. At 6:15 p.m. the whole party was entrained quietly
end without confusion. Jar. Hector Allard was present throughout
end Supt. P.H. Tucker handed to the writer, in Mr. iUlard's
iresence, the Canadiiin Safe-conducts which had been comnleted
sit this Headquarters. Tne writer in turn handed them over to Mr.
Hard, who signed a receipt, copies of which are attached,
nstructions were to the effect that a representative of the

Spanish Consulate would meet the train at Noyes, Minn., and Hr.
Allard was in possession of duplicate photographs of each
repatriate to be handed to him. . However,'^fno representative of the
Spanish Consulate Joined the train, the photographs were handed
over by Mr. Allard to the writer and at St. Paul the following
telegram was dispatched: in case new instructions had been issued
ith regard to the disposal of the phhtographs:
egins:

St. Paul, Minn.,Aug. 30, 1943.
O.C., R.C.M.P., raUIPEG, Man.

PHOTOGRAPHS INTSI^DED TO BE HANDED TO CONSUL OR HIS
RSI^RESENTATIVE AT N0YS8 NOW IN MY PO:;ifSBION AS NO REPRESENT^
ATIVE /UmiVED NOR HAS JOINED THE PARTY SO FAR

FILE NUMBERS. HEADING AND MARGINAL REFERENCE ARE TO BE P Enrtn.
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14. The whole party of sixty-one was entrained in three ]
Standard coaches and before leaving 'Winnipeg the writer had j
called the members of the party together and made imown to every- I
one in/vhLch coach he was to be located. Thus it was that within
an hour of leaving Winnipeg each member of the party had been
assigned to a berth and was comfortably settled down for the trip,
i'rs. Sinclair, the nurse, and the writer were assigned to
drawing rooms at the end of one of the coaches.

15. As already mentioned, Mr, Aiiard, the Chief Secretary
of the Canadian Legation), left the train at Noyes, Minn., along
with the two Constables acting as escort and Mr. $)'Hanley the '
P'lrst Secretary of the United States Legation in Yfeshington, 1
joined the party- At the same time a oarty of twelve United ^
States Army and one Army Officer, Lieut, laotz, carrying Thompson '
sub-machine guns, or their equivalent, boarded the train. The
twelve other ranks consisted of a Sergeant, t\7o Corporals and
nine men, and throughout the entire trip an armed guard was nosted
at each end of the coaches and was present on duty at all times.

lii'* O'Hanley, in conversation with the writer,
expressed his disapproval of the posting of guards over the re
patriates and it might be pointed out that the repatriates
showed some apprehension at the display of firearms and the fact i
that in the first few hours of the Journey from Noyes they were
lot permitted to move from coach to coach. Mr. O'Hanley discussed
this matter with the writer and he was advised as to exactly how
the repatriates had been treated by the R. C. M. Police. It was
after this that some relaxation of the United States Army personne'
netnods took place and repatriates were permitted to move from
<50ach to coach, though guards continued on guard continuously
■:hroughout the whole trip to Jersey City.

train arrived in St. Paul, Minn., about 8;00 a.m.
(>f the 30th and the party left again for Chicago at 9:00 a.m.
■•hey were served breakfast on the dining car before arriving at
St.Paul and between St.Paul and Chicago were provided with box
lunches, arriving in Mileage about 10:00 p.m. The three coaches
*^re cut off and •'spotted" in the-'^eight yards for the night,
^he following day (the 31st) a combletfi mnna nrv^he_following day (the 31st) a complete train was made up,
including three coaches from Canada and coaches from the V/estern
£tates and about 6:l"0 p.m. of that date the special train thus
cjomposed left for Jersey City, where it arrived about 4:30 p.m.

the 1st of September.

a

w

e

Mrs. Sinclair, the nurse, was called upon to attend
minor case of train sickness on the part of one of the children

and dressed a very minor eruption on the calf of one of the male
Japanese.

train ?fas met by American representatives of many
Departments, with a predominance of what appeax'ed to be sheriffs
and odlicemen, t

West, the Canadian f'ice-Consul from New City
lentified himself to the writer and showed a telegram whereby he
as authorized to take charge of the nominal rolls to whicli 4fer

"ice has previously been made and hand then over to the United
Sjtates authorities . Having arrived by bus, alor^ with the

FILE NUMBERS. HEADING AND MARGINAL REFERENCE ARE TO BE PROPERLY FILLED IN.
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20. (Cont'd) repatriates, on the dock where the M.S. Gripsliolm
•as lying, the writer, under instructions from Mr. West, handed
over tlie nominal rolls in his presence to Mr. Geo, Brant of the
Departmant of State, Washington, D.C. The writer also handed
over the package of serum and 61 vaccination certificates to the
Ship's Surgeon, J. Kenny, Esq., receiving a receipt therefor.
Having delivered the serum and certificates, accompanied by the
vice-consul and the nurse, the writer proceeded to'^New York City
by subway where, on the follotrlng day, ̂ ^^the instruction of the
Vice-consul, he called upon the Consul General for Canada at
10.30 a.m. Leaving New York City at 3:25 p.m. the writer arrived
in i^innipeg at 9:30 a.m. of the 4th instant, when the writer
reported immediately to the Officer in charge C.I.B. and handed
to him the photographs left in his charge by Mr. Allard, as no
representative of the Spanish Consulate had put in an appearance
throughout the whol procedure. ^

/  Attached hereto are copies of all telegrams dispatched: rorn. the time the repatriates comaencBd to assefeble up to their
embarkation on the boat.

'-2. In conclusion of this report it should be pointed
>ut tliat the whole operation was carried out without hitch, that

■:he J'apanese were entirely satisfied vfith, and in many cases
{grateful for the treatment accorded them by the Royal Canadian
'lounted Police. Several members of the party expressed themselves

o that effect and it should also be mentioned that Inmiediately
rlpr to the departure of the train from Winnipeg, two of the
apanese men stepped onto the platform and made a donation to the

Red Cross as a token of their appreciation.

EXP ITTSSS IPCmiRED - as per
Form 93 for current month. A. W. Appleby, Sgt.,

Reg. No. 9183.
ENCLOSURES:

Nominal Roll of repatriates showing date of arrival at nolnt
of assembly (Winnipeg). i nt

Receipts - (a)

(b)

(c)

3.

rroM Mr. Joiin O'Hanley, ist Secretary U.S.
Legation In Vfeshington to Mr. ilector Allard
Ist Secretary Canadian Legation, v/asnlngton
ior the party of sixty-one Japanese, (conle
from Surgeon C.J. Kenny of the M.S.
Gripsholm, for package of serum and vaccin
ation certificates, (copies)
from nr. Joe Brandt, Dejit. of State, lYashlm
ton, for the nominal rolls referred to in '

_ para. 12. (copies)Telegrams - Aug. 2Sth, to Special Branch, Dept. of External
^fairs re nominal rolls.
28th, to Social Branch, etc, re number of
pieces and weight of baggage.
30th, from Sgt. .t\ppleby to 0. C. "D» Dlv
b^ded in nt Ct.Paul, re photographs Inteof?
for the Spanish Consul.
30th, to the OoramiBSloner, re repatriates

Aug.

Aug.

Aug.

iQcitee.iTi-cation,FILE NUMBERS. HEAD! CJ M



COPY

Jerisoy City, K,J, ,
S^ptQiab^r 1, 1943.

Eeoolyed fpoa 39i^eant Appleby, R*C,M*P., two

typed copioe of a list of xuiCJos md addreeaes and one

nanuscrlpt liat of naaes ;md addresses of ̂ ^apaneso in

Japan, to who® two of the Japanese delivered to the

S/S daK'SHOli^L today for repatriation are to cooiaun-

loate aessagea on behalf of Japanese remalnlns In

Canada*

(elgned) Oeo. s- Brandt,

Bept, of State.
Washington, D,0.



COPY

Sept. 1, 1943,

RSCSIVSD

61 Vaccination Certificates

X Package of Serum.

(signed) W. J. Kenny,

Ph. Surgeon,
U/S ORIPSHOUI.

■«».-
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TELETYPE

From The CANADlAf^ .MINISTER IN THE UNITED STATES

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADATo THE SECRETAR-T OF STATE FOR

?/A-4641

St?

.1'^

CYPHER WASHINGTON. September 20th, l¥
TELETYPE

,4

Sub.r^Chre

V  /

WA-4641, FolloT/7ing for Morley Scott from Allard, Begin

My YJA-4458 of September 8th, 194-3, disposal of nominal
rolls given to Mr. Brandt by Mr. West.

Mr. West has written me a letter dated September iBth

which, after referring to my letter to the Consulate General
giving the text of my telegram under reference, reads as

follows:

"Today I am in receipt of a communication dated September l6th
from Charles Rosset, Tice-Consul of the Consulate General of

Switzerland, New York, who advises that the Legation of

Switzerland, in Washington, D.C. Department of Foreign Interests,

has sent him the text of the following cable which was

received from Mr. Gontran Blaile, representative of the Swiss

Government for the exchange of internees from the Far East, and

who is now on board the S.S. "Gripsholm" at sea:
"tplease advise Canadian Consulate General New York that

their letter dated August 31st addressed to representative
Intercroixrouge has just been handed over to me. Indicate

also nominal roll of Japanese remaining in British Columbia
mentioned in above letter is not to be found on board. Please

try to have it airmailed to Port Elisabeth or Goa.»
"Mr. Rosset states that the Legation,asks him to endeavour

^  secure a duplicate of the above-mentioned nominal rolls
a'



V

TELETYPE

From The CANADIAN MINISTER IN THE UNITED STATES

To The SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

-2-

Washington,
•^v

• c '**'

ft'

'• - ' ;-*•

TUlth a view to having it airmailed to Mr. Blaile either at

Port Elisahethj Union of South Africaj or Mormugao^ Portuguese

India.

"I should be obliged for any additional information that

you now have in connection with the disposition of the nominal

rolls so that I may advise Mr. Rosset accordingly." Ends.

Upon approaching the Special Division in the State

Department I understand that the two nominal rolls have now been

received by the State Department and that they intend to send

them on to the Legation for eventual return to Ottawa. It is

presumed that the competent Canadian authorities will want to

examine these documents before any disposition is made of them.

I am trying to obtain copy of the letter written by

Canadian Consulate General dated August 31st addressed to

representative Intercroixrouge. Ends.

CANADIAN MINISTER .■ .X"- -
.«.

TVS*- .
-* ■ ^ -A It ' '

■7^ "J

r'



JFD/AT

CANADA

Stib.^e}Tron.^-lGd__
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

external/;,7AiR:R:co"c

Eiie No.33^ r

7 ///e
Ottawa, September 20, 1943. ^

Transferred for necessary action to ̂elpjfi^i4a/ela^fc/f/

The Under Secretarj'- of State
for External Affairs,

Ottawa, Ont.

By order,

Acting Under Secretary of State.

-  -b

2,000-5-42



^/AT

Ottav/a, September 20, 1943.

Dear Sir,

I adcnowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 14th September.

As the subject matter of your letter

appears to relate to the work of the Department of

fixternal Affairs, I am referring your comiaunication

to the Under Secretary of State for External Affairs

in order that it may receive attention.

Yours very truly.

W.P.J. O'fEAIlA.

Acting Under Secretary of State,

Nobuo liyama, Esq., V'-
P. 0. Box 370, , \

Picture Butte, Alta.

\  I



p. 0. Box 370

Picture Butte, Alta.
Oept. 14, 1943

Secretary of State,
OTMA, OUT.

Bear Sir,

For 30 years my wife and. I have been farming in
Alberta but for the last 12 years I have been
unable to do work of any kind due to my illness.
I am paralyzed and suffering from stomach trouble.

My wife, who is getting old is working to support
me, but she cannot continue to do the work herself
much longer.

My brother who lives in Japan is a doctor and he
is awaiting my return to give me medical care.

We do not like to ask for relief and be a public
charge. We would appreciate very much if you
can arrange for us to be repatriated by the next
exchange ship for Japan.

The names are;

Hobuo liyama Registration Ho. 14768 Age 58
Mrs. liyama Registration Ho. 14751 Age 53

Original Address:

Tokyo-Shi Kandaku-Hakasarugaku-cho-SSbanchi

Please give this matter full consideration.

Yours very truly.



-  ■ - •

II. Xiyama,
p , 0 ♦ B ox 370,
picture Butte, Alta.

h K

LETHBRiBGE, AHA

/'' ■ ■/i" f-\
I;- ■ a ?,es'
V/ #'

Secretary of State,

OTTAV/A, Ont.



V i,3d.

CONSUUADO GENERAL DE ESPANA

PROTECCIONES

MONTREAL. Septeni'Der 16, A945.

No. 721

J.605

Sir,

V«ith reference to my despatch No. J.518 of August

17th, I have the honour to inform you that, according to a

cable received from the Spanish Government to-day, the

official Japanese exchange vessel TEIA MiHU sailed, under

safe-conduct assured by all belligerents, from Yokohama on

September 14th at 1 AM for Marmagao via Kobe, Shanghai,

Hong Kong, Northern San Fernando, Cap St. Jacques and Shonan,

as scheduled.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Pedro E. Schv/artz

Consul General of Spain
in charge of Japanese interests

The Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Ottawa, Ontario.

'.VA ■



ALL. CORRESPONDENCE TO BE

ADDPggSED:—

OMMISSIONER.

M. POLICE,

OTTAWA

W 1  ̂  ̂  y
Royal Canadian Mounted Policb'

HEADQUARTERS

IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

C. 315-36-3.
File No._

OTTAWA. September 14/ 1943

A"

A
, -0 '

The Under Secretary of State for External Affairs, OTTAWA.

Attention: Mr. C. L. Miles.

Re: Repatriation of Japanese.

1, Reference your communication of the 11th
instant enclosing copy of a letter from Mr. Tom
Shoyama, Editor of the "New Canadian", Kaslo, B. 0.
addressed to Mr. George Collins, I TO uld advise you
that careful consideration has been given to Mr.
Shoyama*s request by this Department and it is
considered that with the exception of the possible
degree of news value no good purpose can be served
by publicizing the names, etc. of the repatriates,
on the other hand it is felt that the publication of
this information would tend to reopen old sores
among the Japanese who are left in Canada; we feel
that the "New Canadian" would be well advised to
confine its news to items of a more local interest.

(T. A. M. Kemp)
Assistant Commissioner,

Director, Criminal Investigation.



office of the

director

2«

pm? ••355}; 2217 japan
I Rte ' /'^MMIORATION

CANADA ' branch

DEPARTMENT |
MINES AND RESOURCES

Ottawa, 14tl/sept«mber, 1943.

TJndor-Secrotary of State for External Affairs,
Ottawa - OUT,

Referring to previous correspondence concerning the
repatriation of Japanese and particularly to the acconimodation in onr
Winnipeg building of the party who departed from Canada about two wee s
ago, for your information I quote below a report received frcm the
Acting District Superintendent of Immigration at Winnipeg under date
of September 7th,-

"Will you please refer to your file 2217 Japan and
particularly to your radiotelegram of the 28th ultimo concerning
the Japanese repatriates who were concentrated in the Immigration
Building here. In this connection I am enclosing, in duplicate,
a list of 61 Japanese, classified under the following headings

Naturalized British Subjects
Domiciled

Others

Tou will note that there are 22 naturalized Canadians, 22 who
claim Canadian domicile and that the balance, 17, were Canadian
bom.

These people were ail evacuated from the Hall on
Sunday, the 29th ultimo, leaving Canada by way of Emerson and
Noyes over the Soo Line to connect with the sailing on the
S.S. "G-ripsholm" arranged for them.

In respect to the accommodation afforded them, there
were no complaints either from the Japanese themselves or from the
R.G.M.P., the British Columbia Security Commission or any of those
who were identified with the arrangements for their repatriation.
They seemed quite satisfied with the housing accommodation and
also with the meals which they received at the Depot Lunch. They
were well-behaved, were extended the best of treatment by all
concerned and there were no untoward incidents or developments while
in the building. "

However,



— 2 "■

Howe-rer, I have been told confidentially that
rumours are being circulated in the United States to the
effect that they were horded into dungeon-like quarters
in the Immigration Building here, the suggestion being that
an individual who has an association with some newspaper
interests in the United States which are Anti-British in their
sentiments, proposing if possible to circulate this as a
deterrent to the development of the exchange of Japanese and
Canadian repatriates which is hoped for.

In view of the foregoing I considered it might be helpful
if I had some pictures taken of the restaurant, the dormitories
and the rooms in which the Japanese were housed while here, I am
enclosing four shots, one of the assembly room, one showing a
section of the men's dormitory, another showing a section of one
of the rooms accommodating four persons per room, and the fourth
showing a corner of the Depot Ltinch where they were given their
meals.

These people, while here, were not under detention, were
fi^e to come and go and I think the pictures speak for themselves.
They indicate clearly the fact that the quarters were clean and
that appropriate bedding and linen were available.

Possibly the Department of External Affairs might like
to have these photographs to offset any adverse propaganda which
might develop out of this movement. Should further pictures be
needed, I have a film available here from which they could be
reproduced,"

Enc.

A copy of the list of the 61 Japanese as referred to in
the first paragraph of the report, and the photographs referred to in the
last paragraph thereof su'e enclosed herewith for your information.

In view of Mr, Munroe's comment in the fourth paragraph
of his report, you may consider it advisable to forward copies of the
photographs to the (Jovemment of Switzerland, If extra photographs are
required they can be furnished.

Acting Directory
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V JAPANESS aSPATRIATBS

KATDRALIZED

a. lUjimoto, Saiklohl M. 48 Japai

11. IHkoabina, Sboji H. 48 B

14. Kadota, iEasttaro H. 61 B

21. Kita, Ryotaro H. 06 B

22. Sita, IfakI f. 60 B

24. Koyasa, Eikiobl H, 39 B

85, Koywaa, Toahiya F. 32 B

30. Mori, Denzaeuro M. SO B

38, Nishi, Satsuze H. 46 B

33. OZRH, Naoyukl H. 65 B

38, Tabata, RikliMitStt H. 71 B

30. Tabata, Toshiko F. 48 B

51,7, Takabasbi, Tsuruiobi M. 62 B

48. Takahasbi, Eiohi F. 58 B

49. Teraaiaibl, Yoshimatsu M. 46 B

SO, Terauishi^ ftuaiko F. 38 B

53. Uchlda, Sentaro H. 64 tt

s«. Yaoagawa, Teijl M. 44 B

57, Yosbida, Sbisya H. 62 W

53, Yoablda, Saura F. 67 B

60. Baaa, Yuzo H. 58 B

il.

■y
Irie, Hiaakiobi, M, 45 B

•/

ROKECILEI)

1. Aklyama, fOjiaOtO 41 Japan

2. .Al^yaaa, Talc* n 39 B

3* Ariga, Cbiyoklobi H. 48 »

4. Axiga, Novue F. 43 B

It, Hlral, Bokuro M. 58 ff

13. Ivasakl, Sbosaka H. 50 m

16. Kajiro, Undo M. 48 n

16. Kajiro, ShlzttO F, 51 n

4-

OC
H

Kawagueb.!* Kichijl M. 45 ft

2S, KojlJPa, Hidcffl* H. 53 n

SB, Moaui, Toshiyukl K. 48 n

Nat.Cert»lifted by ROMP
n  n It » *

rt If It It «

tt It « tt •

B  It II II *

M  It B e

B  « It B

B  B B B

B  II It B

B  B B B

It

B

»

B

B  B B

B  B B

B  B B

B  B B

B  B B

B  B B

B  B B

B  B B

B  B B

B  B B

B  B B.

B  B B

(Particulars arrival in nanB.^«)
1028,Sept. "Arabia Maru",Victor

•* " • B n

1921,July 23,"Batari Maru" "

1925,Oat* 17 ,"Al0Diea Maru" b

1922,Hey, "Yokahama Haru* " b

1907,July "Togo Maru" b

1919,Sept.25,"Sufra Maru" b

1920, Feb. "Katori Maru",Victor

1914, Jan.SljBYQjjQj^Qjjg jj^ji^b b

1907, Aug. 17,"Adam Uraru"?
vancouT

1915,June 30, "IJaiiba" viotori,



Pegs ft
JAPAHKaB BSPATniAyi^.

DOiilOILgD (oontM)

B9at.Ko. IftUM ftas Asa Blrthplaoa Partioulara arrival In Canada

ft9* mttunaga, Sataro 04 Japan 1907, Sept. 4,«TM»par* Vlotoria

91, Sakaaoto, Gaaao M. 4ft m 1917, Deo, 7, "Sako Mam" "

S4. Sakifio. Hldeklohl «. 44 m 1921, Xar, 23, "Afrioa" "

3ft. Shin. Shigam K. 44 • 1917, Deo. 7, "Sado Maru" "

34. Sttsoki, Blaakiobi »• 4ft m 1907, Ang. "Xinneaota" Vanoonver

St. Stmiki. 7uno X. 6i m 1906, Stay 8 •Knpreaa India" "

91. Tauohlkawe, Otobaohl X. 43 1904, July, m m *

5S. Ttttjl, Hirotaro u. 60 w 1908, "Tasn Maru" 7ictorln

54. Uno, Xaiklohi 11. 01 n 1910,Hnroh,"KoiBlgato Maru" Viet.

59. tTahljiaa, Saklohi M. 49 m 1906, Sept.l3"Luoia" Vanoouwr

59. Toshino, Kuxahaoki M. 63 (62) •• 1907, ffune 13th, Victoria

OTHSRS
/

(Place and Date of Birth)

5. Arlga, finldi F, 16 Oanale. Vanoouver, Jan. 24, 1927.

6i Arlga. Ltlliasi F. U m •  Deo. 30, 1931.

7. hvim* Vannjr F. 9 m "  June 6, 1934

9. Fajlffloto. SMm X. 14 m Prince Bupert,B.C.,Jan. 31, 1929.

10. Pnjimoto.- Sat(k)oko F, le m "  «• IT Apr, s, 1931,

17, Eajiro, TUaiko F. 1£ n Stoveston, B.C., Jan. 21, 1931.

19, Kavagaohl, Shigern H. 20 m Vancouver, B.C., April 9, 1923

80. Kawagaohi. Teruya F. 14 m •  « May 14, 1929

26. Koyaaa, SVikno X. 8 m Port Albemi,B.C., Oct. 19, 1934.

27, Eoyaaa. Shigao H. 7 "  » « Deo. 29, 1935r

40. Tabata. Hiaom X. El m Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 86, 1922.

41. Tabata, Shlgsm K. 14 m -  " Hov. 9, 1928.

42. Tbbaba. Mloblko F, 20 19 "  " Jan. 31, 1923.

43. Tabata. Ptmiko F. 19 49 "  " June 1, 1984.

44. Tabata. Hlsake F. 17 •r "  " Sapt. 17, 1986.

49. Tabata, Toablko F. 12 99 "  •' Juna 28, 1931

46. labata, KcA>ttko F, 9 •9 "  " Dee. 27, 1934
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CLM/CdN
File 3363-40G

SLb.J^Ciifcn.i^
i;fO, '1 OTTAWA^ September 13^1943,

Slr»

I have tbe honour to refer to the recent sailing

of the GRIPSHOLM with Japanese repatriates from Canada and to

.  oholoae « copy of a letter received from Mr. Douglas Cole, Canadian
Consul at New Yorh^

Tour attention is drawn particular 15'" to the paragraphs

of the letter dealing with the passes issued to Messrs Cole

and West for use et the doohs in Jersey City where the

GRIPSHOLM was dockedw

It seems the Canadian Government's representatives

experienced the same difficulties on this occasion, in gaining

access to the docks and ship, as was the case lust year on the

arrival of the GRIPi^OLM at New York# This was due to the fact

that the United States Coast Guard v.ere unwilling to recognize'

the passes furnished b;/ the State Departments

A good deal of inconvenience has been caused our

representatives on these occasions and in order to avoid the

likelihood of its occurring agaia^ more particularly on the

current return voyage of the GRIPSHoLMj I would be grateful if

you would bring the matter to the attention of the State

Department at yonr earliest convenience;.

It might be possible to ask if, in future, passes

issued could be endorsed in ample time by all the United States

Government Services controlling repatriation ships on arrival*

/  I have the honour to be,

Your obedient servant^

The Canadian Minister to —
the United States,

C^adian Legation, ,
WA^HBIGTOK, d.C, ^ i ^S^retary of State for

^  i^xtern al .Affair
'i
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FileM0,3SiiV^

Ottawa, September 13, 1^^®

Sir,

I bave the honour to enclose copies of
despatch No. 208E of September 7th 1943 and
report of Fir. H. Allard, recently received from the
Canadian Legation at Washington, in regard to
repatriation of Japanese from Canada.

As M r. Allard was in the vicinity
of Winnipeg during, the assembly there of the
Japanese being repatriated, he was requested
to represent the Department of External Affairs.

It is thought Mr. Allard*s report
on this matter may be of some interest to you.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

gjLgh Commissioner for Canada in Breat Britain,
Canada House,

London, S.".l.

' \



CLIv:/CdN

m 3 j ̂ 3'

.Cbrcr.

Ottawa, September 13, 1943.

T?0; The Commissioner, R.G.K.P,, Ottawa

SUBJECT: Japanese Repatriation,

Enclosed is a copy of a report recently received
from Mr. Allard of the Canadian Legation, V/ashington ,
in regard to the above matter.

this.
You will no doubt be interested in seeing

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.



CLM/C^N

Ottawa, September 13|

TO I "Hie Deputy Minister of Labour

SUBJECTS Japanese Repatriation.

Enclosed is a copy of a report recently
received from Hr. Allard of the Canadian Legation,
Viashington, in regard to the above matter*

You ?jill no doubt be interested in
seeing this.

Under-Secretary of State
for I^iternal Affairs.
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Ottawa, Saptember 11,

TO: The Com issioner, R.C.I!.P., Ottawa

SUBJECT: Japanese Repatriation.

A copy of a letter from Mr. Tom Shoyama, Editor
or the "New Canadian." Kaslo, B.C. addressed to Mr. George
Collins at Vancouver is enclosed.

I shall be glad if you will inform rae if you
know of any objections to Mr, Shoyama beimc supplied with
the list of Japanese recently repatriated, for which he
asks,

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

. A;
"  ■H' i. - ■ ■ ■■ • -



CLM/CdN

OttawaI September 10, 19^3•

Tot The Conunlssioner, R,C.M.P#
Attention Inspector Saul

SUBJECT* Japanese Repatriation,

We have to acknowledge receipt of your letter
of September 2nd, accompanied by departmental seal
recently used in connection with sealing of safe conduct
forms.

(t n
Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

t \1

\  5

r--

. <
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TELETYPE '

I File F'.oJ) 3 ̂ 3 ' ,'
From THE CANADIAN MINISTER IN THE UNITED STATES' ^

,  - / 7 '■ i)  r," '- J ■ J j
To THE Secretary of state for external AffairCIx^ada /- 3

WASHINGTON, 10, 1945,

4mmk. Or^

141^^504. foUcwlBg foT RiY« It Horley Scott from

AllarAf Baglnet

Idpatrlation Far Sast,

How that tOa Japaaaee pax^ty hae laft Haw Yorlc, It la

fali that bo time should b» ioat in, mafcUg arraBgCEieBta
for tha recaptioa of tha CaBadlaBS ToturBiog ^roxa Bai*
Sast.

ili«B Mb. Scott was kara at tha end of ITuly en
BaiteBdapaTtaeBtal laaetltgwaa arrangad ty the Stato
Dapariaacnt €®id a report of tka discusBioBB was made
in WAS79S of ^uly g9tii.. If reference le made to paragraph
10 of tliat report you will »«« that little was done In
coBBectloa with the return of the Gripsholm. Uhe State
Dei^ertment should he infoimed hy note as soon as possible
of what we would like to do in connectiOB with the arrliral
of the Canadian party.

Meanwhile, in informal dlscuaelone with the State
Bepartsaent, it was suggested that the simplest and no
doubt woet effective way of dlecuasing details, one©
oereement has heen reached on general principles would
he for the aanadian Legation to ask that an Inter
departmental meeting he held, say towards the end of
Octoher or early Fovomher after the exchange has taken
place at 9oa. In this way the various ageneios eonoemed
on hoth eidee could diecuse among themselves what they
would do when the aripshoim arrived, and not leave final



TELETYPE

From The CANADIAN MINISTER IN THE UNITED STATES

To The Secretary of state for external affairs. Canada

-a-

washington. •

u >■ .

tiT8»g«meatts until a or tvo ^efora tlia ship arrlres.

poaalMlJty of holdlag euoh a maetlng in Haw toiic,

irita tbia Oonaulata Ganaral a party, should porhaps hs

a3:plored and it Is our Intdntlon to do so informally as

soon as «a recelTS instrvictions as to ths nature of the

SoiHSQjaioation which should be sent to the State Department*

We would appreciate it if early attantlon oould bo «itett

to this matter* Jaids.

. t:
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SMS/CC

nin No. 33^^' I/O

;rr' ■^Filad
Ottawa, September lOtb, X%4Z,

Dear Coamdssloner Woodi

I have pleasure In enclosing a copy of
a despatch from, the Ctmsul Greneral of Spain,
expressing the gratitude of the Consul General
to the officers engaged in the recent repatriation
of Japanese frtai Canada# Tou will already have
received a letter frcm me on the same suhiect,
expressing my appreciation of the work done
by the officers of the Hoyal Canadian Mounted
jPolicft.

Tours sincerely.

nnder-»3ecr0tary of State
for 73xternal Affairs.

GoaBaissioner 3. T. -Vood,
Hoyal Gaimdlan Mounted Police,

OTTAWA, Ontario.

V "
■m..

%uaiih«fe vi": .
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To: Mr. C. L. Miles,

Ottawa, September 9th 1943. / >

Receipt is hereby acknowledged oC one Departmental pater seal

loaned to the Legal Division for forwarding to the R.O.M,?., Winnipeg,

for use on safe conducts for Japanese repatriates.
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TELETYPE FiieNo. ^

From THE CANADIAN MINISTER IN THE UNITED STATES SuIJ.Q„Chron,<L2ilw-d-

:1

To THE SECRETAg^gg^State for External Affairs, canAda

CYPHER

TELETYPE

V/A-4458

•  k:

^  jQjfVASHINGTON, September 8th, 1943,.

,' <■'■ 'iT' 447^'4» ■-. ^(j|.' • • . . ■ •, . » T-: -' • • A , f • -• *0 . ■ *•■ 4 -iSKilfc, ":v . •• f - . « •,— '-■ . • * '-a
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7/1-4458. Following for'Morley Scott, Begins j''''- ■/!'■' .'
Reference Ilr. Cole's letter of September 3rd, I943, file

2431-i], disposal of nominal rolls given to Llr. Brandt by-Mr. . V/est.
Mr. Brandt now tells me that these documents have been passed

over to censorship and will eventually be returned to him, when
he will get in touch with the Legation as to the final disposal
"of these documents. . -j

-  Subject to your approval as soon as these documents come to- ' . 'j
hand I propose to send them to you by bag so that they can be ■ . •

examined in Canada. Ends. 4- 14' 1, r.';.!- f-v:-! , - ^''4^
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To: Mr. F. M. Kirk, East Blocl^ '

CL^CdN

September 8, 194-3•
t'.i i.\ 1 : 1 ; ' i ■ '-f- • 0 ;" i

File r:
i: ■/•

Su{)._:VG^.>:'t;- '■■
.  .. -j.

■ ■ ■

The Special Section recently retuThed to you

the Departmental seal which was borrowed to\send to the
■  ■ - i; V - :

at Winnipeg for the sealing of the^ safe conducts

for the Japanese repatriates. Safe conduct fbrra: Jfo, 110,

-■ -vk

nf.-.
..."

-'• - • !

.-. •- A-v

■s-.X'lc.-r'

which was cancelled, was also returned to yotu.
€

'•> ■?

-T.-?

• '• .. . %■' ' ' r*'Your acknowledgement of the receipt or. these •

"Will be appreciated.

 . ,• - - V

■ i v.i;SiK-3

•  ■•■: ■: ^ k": ".v.k'V G^L ' Mil . • • fe-; t--G.L, Miles.

te k.

••;■ ; '.i •
•- > .• • ■ v ■. •;■•?'■?.. -;4 r --1 'v -■ '
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Fiie No.3 3^ 3

Sub.IlXChron.//Filed
■ iiMaaj

PanaP'^

Ottawa, September 8, 194-3.

Department of Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Ottawa.

Attention: lAr. S. M. Scott.

Mr. Collins has forwarded to us copies of
a letter received from Mr. Thos. Shoyama, Editor of
the "New Gana.dian", a Japanese newspaper at Kaslo,
B.C., sJid his reply, of vhich I am enclosin'^jTor your
information. Mr. Shoyama asks for information con
cerning the people included in the exchange list for
repatriation to Japanese - their names, ages and
places of residence.

As you will note, this information has been
refused by fir. Collins until we obtain your vievvs.
If it is decided that detailed information should not
be published concerning the repatriated Japanese,
would you be willing to prepare a general statement
concerning the repatriation which mi^t be published
in the "New Canadian" for the information of other

Japanese in this country.

Yours very truly,

A. MacNamara.

Ends.



>
COPY

September 2nd, 19A-3'

Thos. Shoyama, Esq.,
Editor,
"New Canadian"

KASLO, B.C.

t  Dear Sir:

I beg to acknov/ledge receipt of
your letter of the 30th ultimo. I regret that I am not
authorised to release the information you desire. How
ever, I am forwarding your request to Ottawa for the
consideration of the Department of External Affairs.

Yours very truly.

GEORGE COLLINS,
Commissioner.

GC/DS



-.43

COPY

THE NEW CANADIAN

Kaslo, B.C.,
August 30, 194-3.

George Collins, Esq.,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
360 Homer Street,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Dear Sir:

We are anxious to ascertain for our news

columns as much detailed information as possible in
regard to the people included in the exchange list
from Canada. No doubt your office will have a
complete list, indicating names, ages and places of
residence of these people. We would be grateful if
copy could be made available to us at your earliest
convenience.

Yoijrs very tmly,

"Tom Shoyama"



Mr. Rive (for Mr. Stone).

As to Item 8, this file has already hieensent to Mr Rae.

As to Item 9» copies of pictures of relocation centres.
have two, I presume they are in Kecords,
I presume they will have to he made.

If we

If not,

copies of repatriation pictures pro ahly do not
yet exist. I do not knov/ that anybody has
rc,iven instructions to Film Board how many
prints to make, or what to do v;ith them.

presumably the iiecretary of the Committee
will attend to both oiifcthese matters, since the
pictures were taken ior intelllcjance purposes.



SMS/CC/CdN

Ru,:,

OTTAWA, September 7i

Dear Conasissioner Woodt

I have read with Interest the final report of
your headquarters in Winnipeg upon the repatriation of the
Japanese frois Canada, \xhen we learned from cur Legation
in Washington that we had only tea days to the
Japanese from their bores to the boat, we at first thou'^ht
it an Impossible task. However, we s aid we v7ould do our
best. It appears that the "best" of the R.C.M.P. is very
good indeed, because the Ksovement appears to have been
completed within the specified time without a single hitch.
I should like to express my slncero appreciation of the
work of Inspector Seul, and of bis assistant, Staff-Sergeant
Kent and of the officers in Winnipeg and elsewhere acting
in accord with them.

Yours sincerely.

Ohder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

Commissioner S.T. Wood
Royal Canadian !Iounted Po ice
OT'iAWA, Or.tario
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CANADIAiN LEGATION (

WASHINGTON

NO. 2082

Sir,

September 7,1943.

'if /k.,/^.

I have the honovir to enclose herewith

in triplicate a report made hy Mr. Allard on the

concentration of Japanese in Y/innipeg prior to

their departure for Jersey City on their way to

Japan. '

I have the honour to he,

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

" •)

i,%

Charge d'Affaires.

The Secretary of State for External Affairs,

Ottawa, Canada.
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Ottawa, Septemter 4, 1943

No.
20

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to our recent exchange

of correspondence regarding the exchange ship G-ripsholm,

and to inform you that I have been directed by my

Government to advise you that the vessel sailed from

New York for Mormugao via Rio de Janeiro, Montevideo,

and Port Elizabeth, as scheduled, on September 2, 1943

at 7 a.m. Safe conduct for the vessel has been assured

by all belligerents.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurance of my highest

consideration.

Eor the Minister:

jewis Clari
First Secretary of Legation

The Ri^t Honorable
The Secretary of State

for External Affairs,
Ottawa, Canada.
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SMS/CC
Sep# 4, 1943.

REPATRIATION OF JAPANESE FROM CANAOa

Mr. 0*Brien reports that Mr. Cole, Consul in New
York, telephoned that the Gripsholm sailed at 00.15

;hours September 2nd. Nominal rolls carried,.^at certain
Japanese were turned over to Mr. Brandt of State Department
who gave them to Donald Smith and Langdon of the State

Department, who are accompanying the party. They may
not be turned over to the Japanese. No Red Cross Delegate
was on boa5:.rd. The Canadian Red Cross nurse and R.C.M.P,

have returned. United States officers were very co-operative.

S.M.S.
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REPATRIATION OF JAPANESE FRCM CANAPa
\l

Mr. O'Brien reports that Mr. Cole, Consul in New ^
York, telephoned that the Gripsholm sailed at 00.15
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hours September 8n4 Ncminal rolls carried

ri.

Japanese were turned over to Mr. Brandt of State Department :

who gave them to Donald Smith aM Langdon of the State

Department, who are accompanying the party. They may

not be turned over to the Japanese. No Red Cross Delegate

was on boa rd. The Canadian Red Cross nurse and R.C.M.P.

have returned. United States officers were very co-operative.
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CANADIAN '
/

WASHINGTON

CONPIDENTlAL September 4 ,1943

TO: The Under Secretary of State for External Affairs.

Repatriation of Japanese from Canada.

Following the receipt of a telegram dated August 24th from
the Under Secretary of State for External Affairs, addressed to
me at Marquette, Manitoba, and phoned to me from Winnipeg, ar
rangements v/ere made the next day, Wednesday August 25th, to
discuss the concentration of Japanese with Supt, Tucker of the
R.C.M.P, at Winnipeg, The U.S. Consul General was also approached
on the same day to inquire whether they had received any in
formation either from Yii'ashington or from their Legation in
Ottawa. They stated that they had received nothing from either
place and had not even heard about the gathering of Japanese at
Winnipeg. Attempts were also made to locate a Spanish official
which proved of no avail as there is no Spanish Consulate in
Winnipeg and no Spanish official came to be with the party
either in V/innipeg or Hoyes.

In discussions with Supt, Tucker who was \inaT\fare of my
presence in Winnipeg until then, he stated that they had been
somev/hat confused by the late report they had received con
cerning the routing of the party through Noyes and St. Paul,
as all their plans had been made for the party to proceed
through Montreal. Supt, Tucker then introduced me to S^t. H.W.
Appleby of the R.C.M.P. who was in charge of all arrangements
in Winnipeg and was to accompany the party to Jersey City to
see that the Japanese group v/as put aboard the Gripsholm.
After discussing various matters with him' it was agreed that
there was no real necessity for me to remain in Winnipeg but
that he would call me at my residence at Marquette if he had
anything to take up with me.

There were a few Japanese already in Winnipeg on Wednesday
and both Canadian Immigration and Custodian officials were
going to start clearing them the next day.. The balance of the
Japanese arrived on Thursday night and Friday, so that by
Saturday morning the whole party was gathered together and U.S.
and Canadian Customs and other agencies worked together to clear
the party.

The R.C.M.P., who were in charge of all arrangements, and
S<3t. Appleby in particular, will submit a report in due course
which will give all details. As you anticipated, it was not
necessary for me to supervise their work as it appeared to be in
excellent hands. During my stay in Winnipeg, and while final
arrangements were being made, the R.C.M.P. were found to be most
cooperative and I can only praise the untiring efforts of both
Supt. Tucker and . Appleby who handled all matters with dis
cretion and effectiveness and kept the Japanese, I am sure,
completely satisfied with everything.

On Thursday and Friday the R.C.M.P. kept me informed by
telephone and Friday evening I went to Winnipeg and took a room
at the Royal Alexandra Hotel in the event Dr. Eobbe, Spanish
Consul in Vancouver, should come to Winnipeg to be there while
the Japanese party was being cleared.

/it had been
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It had heen agreed In discussions with Supt, Tucker
that we should meet at the C.P.R, Immigration Building in
i/Vinnipeg, Saturday morning at 9.30, At the meeting with
Supt. Tucker anr^ S^, Appleby, your telegram of August 27th
to R.C.M.P. and Mr. Scott's airmail letter of the same date,
covering the collective Safe Conduct for the Japanese re
patriates, issued by the Legation of the United States of
America in Ottawa, were handed to me. As soon as the U.S.
Safe Conduct v/as received a careful check was made of all
the names appearing on it to see whether the Japanese named
on the document had arrived in Winnipeg. They all had, and
from that time on, while they were allowed to move freely
within certain limits, the R.C.M.P. took complete charge
and responsibility for them.

A visit was made to the Japanese quarters. They were
found to be clean, well lighted, and the Japanese themselves
told Supt. Tucker everytime they saw him that everything was
perfect. Uo complaints of any kind were made.

At the meeting on Saturday morning, Supt. Tucker raised
the point that so far the U.S. Immigration had not heard any
thing about the movement of Japanese through Noyes and it was
proposed that I should accompany him to the U.S. Consulate
General. Vi/e were met by Mr. G.G. Puller, Consul, who took
us in to see the Consul General, Mr. A.W. Klieforth. Later
on Mr. G. LaMont, one of the Vice Consuls who had been asked
to look after any details concerning this party, was brought
in and the question of U.S. Immigration was mentioned. When
the Safe Conduct issued by the U.S. Legation in Ottawa v;as
produced, Mr. LaMont felt that this covered the party and
the U.S. Immigration could hardly refuse to accept a party
which had been cleared by the State Department. However, the
Consul General insisted that Mr. Glegg, U.S. Immigration
representative in Winnipeg be called in. Upon taking cognizance
of the Safe Conduct, Mr. Clegg said that that document would
surely eliminate all difficulties.

When asked whether it would not be wise to find out
whether Noyes had been advised, Mr. Clegg stated that he had
been on the telephone at 10.30 the same morning with Noyes and
so far they had heard nothing. As Noyes goes under St. Paul
for U.S. Immigration purposes, Mr. Clegg was asked whether
he v/ould be kind enough to take the matter up with St, Paul
immediately. This lie did and it was learned that the
authorities there had apparently received instructions from
Washington but had not transmitted them to the border. Hov/ever
this was done in the course of Saturday, as about 5.30 Mr. *
Clegg telephoned Sgt. Appleby to say that the U.S. Immigration
officials at Noyes had telephoned to the effect that they had
just received instructions from St. Paul in connection with
the Japanese group. The meeting at the U.S. Consulate General
lasted until about 12 o'clock.

On Saturday afternoon Sgt. Appleby came in v;ith two
nominal rolls which had been taken from two Japanese repatriates
Sgt. Appleby was anxious to know what disposition should be
made of these two documents. In view of the length of them
it was pointed out to him that they might well be reports in
code and that it might be indicated to the possessor of these
rolls that the various Japanese who wanted to send messages
home from Canada could do so through the Red Cross or the
Protecting Power of Japanese interests in Canada. Sgt... Applebv
then sent a telegram to Ottawa regarding the disposition of
these documents v/hich were at the time in his possession

/and which
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and which I understand were handed over to Mr. Brandt of the
Department of State, in hew York. A separate report will be
made regarding these documents in reply to communications
receiired from -^ou or that point by the Consulate General in
New York,

A representative^of the Canadian Film Board, Mr. Bird,
came to VJinnipeg from hegina for the purpose of taking films and
still photographs of the Japanese party. Supt. Tucker was
anxious not to have too many Mounted Police officials taken
in the pictures and also not too many Red Gross uniforms as
he felt that the presence of the latter might be interpreted
as indicating that the party was in svich bad health that they
had to get Red Cross nurses to put them on board the train.
The Red Cross attendants came in with bags of popcorn,
chocolate bars and illustrated books for the children, and
Mr. Bird took, I think, a good photograph of three or four
Japanese girls being handed these books by the Red Cross
attendants.

It had been agreed that Supt. Tucker should hand over
to me the Canadian Safe Conduct just before the departure
of the train on Sunday evening and shortly after six o'clock
on Sunday, Supt. Tucker arrived at the station and handed
the Safe Conducts over to me in the presence of Sgt. Appleby.

Two R.C.M.P. escorts under the direction of Sgt. Appleby
and a registered nurse accompanied the party of Japanese on
the train. The two R.C.M.P. escorts returned from Noyes
Sunday night and I had the good fortune to be driven back
with them as otherwise it would have been necessary for me to
wait until four o'clock Monday morning before getting a train
back to Winnipeg.

The Japanese were accommodated in three pullman cars and
were allowed to move freely about on these three cars. On the
way from Winnipeg to Emerson a few Japanese v/ho knew about
the departing group came to the stations to wave at them.
A number of Japanese men came to the stateroom, where the
R.C.M.P. escorts spent most of their time, to say good-bye to
them and to thank them for the kind way in which they had been
treated. On the train Japanese women and children gave the'
R.C.M.P. escorts bags of fruit of various kinds.

When the border was crossed, Mr. O'Hanley of the State
Department boarded the train and the party was handed over to
him for which he signed a receipt. Tv/o copies of this receipt
are herewith attached. You will note that they cover both
the party and the Safe Conducts. Once the party had been
handed over to Mr. O'Hanley, U.S. armed guards boarded the train
and the 3"apanese party which had so far been acting as ordinary
travellers became dead silent when they saw ten military guards
wearing helmets and carrying sub-machine guns coming to take
over.

Sgt. Appleby and the nurse accompanied the party as far as
Jersey City.

ha;mc



Recoived from Mr, Hector Allafid, 1st Secretary, Canadian Legation,

Tffasliington, B.C., United States of America, a Party consisting of

sixty-one (61) Japanese in transit to Jersey City, N.J», United

States of America, nhose names are listed on the United States of

America Safe Conduct, issued by the United States of America

Legation at Ottaaa, Ontario, Canada, August 27th, 1943*

The United States of America Safe Conduct, hereabove referred to,

has been handed to me together vith Canadian Safe Conducts, cover

ing the same party*

PIACS: Hoyes, lulnn,, U.S.A.

DATS: August , 1943.

SIGNATURE

V/ITNESSED BX

(A. W. Appieby) Serg^t,
ROYAL CANADIAN HDUNTED POLICE

51- ■/ »
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File 2481-1

CANADIAN CONSULAJETGENEF
620 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

September 3rd.,
19 4 3

Dear Mr. Scott:

AckncYTledging your telegram,
copy of which is attached, and confirming telephone
conversation with your office, the exact time of
sailing of the GRIPSHOLM was 00.15 Thursday morning,
September End, from New Jersey.

With reference to the list con

taining addresses of relatives and friends in Japan,
Mr. West, Vice-Consul, reports that this was turned
over in his presence to Mr. Brandt of the Securities
Division, State Department and as outlined in my
letter of the End instant, it is problematical whether
Mr. Donald Smith, also of State Department, would
turn over this list to the International Red Cross
representative in Japan for fear the list might be
a code message.

As it was assumed from your
telegram that we should consult the United States
Security officials on the matter it seemed to me
that it was quite safe to leave it to Mr. Brandt
as to the ultimate disposal of these documents and
the point had not been decided when Mr. West left
the boat at 6 p.m. on Wednesday evening.

I shall enquire through Legation
as to the disposal of the list and ask Mr. Rogers
to write you direct.

Yours faithfully.

c:

(DOUGLAS S. COLE)
CONSUL

Morley Scott, Esq.,
Department of External Affairs,

Ottawa, Canada.

P.S. Attached are deck plans of the GRIPwSHOLM
which we have received through Mr. Lundbeck,
President of the Swedish American Line, 636 Fifth
Avenue, New York.
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COPY

RECEIVED

CONFIRMATION OF TELEGRAM SEtSHD

OFFICE OF THE

CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSIONER

25 BROADWAY

New York

OTTAWA ONT 2 515?

THE CONSUL GENERAL FOR CAMDA IN NEW YORK

6£0 FIFTH AVEir^-S NEW YORK 20 NY CARE TC

JAPANESE REPATRIATION PLEASE TELEGRAPH AT ONCE DATE AND TIME

OF SAILING OF GRIPSHOLM ALSO DISPOSITION OF NOMINAL ROLLS OF

JAPANESE CARRIES BY SERGEANT APPLEBY REFERRED TO MY TELEGRAM

AUGUST 30th

UNDER SECRETARY OF THE ST TE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
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POTJAL AFFAIRS RECORDS;

j!̂^Ms-¥a

CONSULADO GENERAL DE ESPANA

PROTECCIONES

MONTREAL. S77U-943-. -*

No. 695

J.58£

Sir,

Upon reading a report of the sailing yesterday

from New York of the exchange vessel GRIPSHOLM, I have

the honour to express to you and to the officers of the

otner departments concerned of the Canadian Government

my deep appreciation for the generous co-operation and

assistance accorded me in preparing for departure of the

sixty-one Japanese repatriates from the Dominion. I should

be very grateful if you v.'ould be good enough to convey

my thanks to the officers connected with this repatri

ation, especially i.:r. Morley Scott of your Department.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Pedro^^ST; Schwar"
Consul General of Spain

in charge of Japanese interests

The Dnder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Ottawa, Ontario.

■ A,

/
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OTTAV/A, September 3, 1943,

TO: S. Turk, Esq*, Foreign Exchange Control Board, Ottawa

SUBJECT: Exchange of excess yen and dollars carried by
repatriates on exchange ship Gripsholm.

A copy of despatch No. 15 of September 1 from the
Legation of the United States of America is enclosed with
the reply it is proposed to make. Tour approval to this
will be appreciated.

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.
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OTTAWA» September 3, 3,943.

TOs The Custodian of Snomy Property, Ottawa

rUBJSCT: Exchange of excess dollars and yen carried by
repatriates on exchange ship Qripsholn.

A copy of despatch No« 15 of September 1 from the
Legation of the United States of America is enclosed with
the 3?eply it is proposed to make# Your approval to this
will be appreciated.

Under-Secretary of State
for External ilffairs.

r '• •
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AFFAi'SR

Intercepted 21,30 G.M.T. V Diplomatic Position
Ottawa on 12 Mc.

12.06 O.M.T, - l-9-i+3.
Berne a Legation Suisse, Tokio, 863 U.S.A.

Notre 862. Legation Amerique a re^u. nouveau cabla-

gramme du Departement d'Etat instant pour o'btenir sans retard

sauf conduit du Gouvernement Japonais en son nom et au nom de

ses allies, Selon numero 8U3 et 856 Gouvernements Allemand et

Italian donneront sauf conduit en leur nom mais Gouvernement

Japonais doit confirmer sauf conduit au nom de tous ses allies.

Ottawa.

2-9-^3.

jwb/vl
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ANADIAN CONSULATE GENERAL

620 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

File 24.81-1 ' September 2nd, 1943.
'■ ^ /

. >L-

Dear Mr. Scott,-

The following brief report deals with
the repatriation of Japanese from Canada on board the
SS. GRIPSHOLM.

For several days we have maintained
close cpntact with Mr. Clark, New York representative of
State Department and through him received passes approved
by the United States Customs Service and the United
States Navy for use at the docks in Jersey City where
the GRIPSHOLM was docked. We also were in touch with
Mr. Robert Bannerman and Mr. Donald Smith the day prior
to the arrival of the repatriated Japanese from Canada
and called on them as well as on Mr. Clark.

Yesterday, accompanied by BJr.
Christopher West, Vice Consul and Assistant Trade
Commissioner, I went to Jersey City in the morning
and stayed until 3.P.M., Mr. West remaining until
6 P.M. to make sure that there would be no holdup in
regard to Canadian clearances..

Acknowledging receipt of your telegreim
of the 30th ultimo, copy of which is attached, I learned
that there was no representative of the International
Red Cross sailing on the GRIPSHOLM and under the cir
cumstances gave a letter to Donald Sinith covering its
contents to be turned over to the International Red Cross
representative in Japan, if satisfactory to United
States Security regulations. You are, of course, aware
that Mr. Langdon and Mr. Donald Smith both of State
Department are making the trip on board the GRIPSHOLM.
I would advise that upon consulting with the United
States Security officers of State Department, Mr.
Brandt, and also Mr. Saugstad, they were rather dis
inclined to forward to Japan the list containing addresses
of relatives of friends taken from the Japanese by Sergeant
Appleby, for the reason that there might be the
possibility of code messages in the list.

I

Therefore, last night when we left the
boat it was still uncertain as to whether this list would
be turned over to the International Red Cross representative
in Japan, and as we are as desirous as the United States
Security officers that there be no possibility of giving
information tothe enemy, I think it is quite in order to
leave it to the Department of State representatives as to
whether this information be passed on by Mr. Donald Smith.
We would likewise report that a quantity of serum which
Sergeant Applely brought with him was turned over to the
ship's Doctor. The Canadian party was accompyiied by a
Red Cross nurse, Mrs. Sinclair of Winnipeg.

Prior to the arrival of the Canadian
party, the list of Japanese repatriates were checked with
Mr. Eduardo M. Danis, Minister Attache to the Spanish

%
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Embassy, Washington, who is accompanying the party
as the neutral representative of the Japanese Govern
ment. -T-.r

/:H 34

' X rAitiO,

I wish to report to the Department that
not only were the passes forwarded to tis by State
Department insufficient for getting to the docks, but
we had difficulty in passing the Coast Guard and were
held up whilst a considerable number of officials
were consulted as to whether we be permitted to proceed
to the dock offices where the GRIPSHOLM was berthed.
It would be appreciated if this matter be reported to
State Department for the added reason that we could
not go on board the (HIPSHOLM without the approval of
Mr. Saugstad of State Department. Consulting Mr. Pearson,
Canadian Legation, Washington, when he was in New York
I was informed by him that as Canada was paying part of the
cost of the GRIPSHOLM, that we had every right, not only
to proceed to the docks, but to go on board the ship
should we so desire. As the same difficulty arose on
a previous instance, I think it would be well for
us to point out to State Department that inadequate passes
were supplied to the Canadian officials in New York and
that we should be equipped with credentials similar in type
in every way to members of State Department having anything
to do with the handling of repatriates.

We are taking this matter up with Mr. Clark,
United States State Department, and pointing out to him
that whilst the passes were countersigned by the
United States Navy, the United States Coast Guard was
in control and had sentries posted at at least five
different points where the screening of visitors took
place. In future passes from the United States,Coast
Gviard should be supplied to Canadian Government represent
atives in charge of Canadian Government arrangements.

In conclusion, I would like to add that
we received every possible assistance whilst at the
dock from representatives of State Department, the
United States Collector of Customs, the New York officials
of the Swedish American Line and the Pennsylvania
Railway.

Yours faithfully.

(DOUGLAS s. croiE)
Consul

Morley Scott, Esq.,
Department of External Affairs,

Ottawa,
Canada.
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AUGUST 30, 19A3.

OTTAWA ONT. 30.

The CONSUL GENERAL OF CANADA IN NEW YORK
620 5th AVENUE, NEW YORK

Y

L

JAPANESE REPATRIATION ROMP WINNIPEG INFORM US THAT SERGEANT
APPLEBY ACCOMPANYING TRAIN TO NEWYORK HOLDS A NOMINAL
ROLL OF JAPANESE REMAINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA TAKEN FROM
TWO OF THE REPATRIATES AT WINNIPEG THIS LIST CONTAINS
ADDRESSES OF RELATIVES AND FRIENDS IN JAPAN TO ffflOM THE
JAPANESE IN CANADA DESIRE INFORMATION BE COMMUNICATED
REGARDING THEIR WELFARE WE HAVE NO OBJECTION THESE LISTS
THEY SHOULD NOT BE CARRIED BY JAPANESE HOWEVER BUT
CONSIDER THEY MIGHT BE HANDED TO INTERNATIONAL RED CROSS
REPRESENTATIVE ON THE GRIPSHOLM TO BE HANDED TO
INTERNATIONAL RED CROSS REPRESENTATIVE IN JAPAN PLEASE
OBTAIN LIST FROM ROMP OFFICER AND CONSULT UNITED
STATES SECURITY OFFICERS ON THE MATTER AND ADVISE
US AS TO DISPOSITION OF DOCUMENTS THE ABOVE INFORMATION
HAS BEEN SENT TO THE LEGATION AT WASHINGTON

UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

1  V • r '
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September 2nd, 1943.

Dear Mr, dark,-

I roturn irith thanke the
tlrree passes issued to Mr, West, Flight Lieut,
Moriii and me in connection with the sailing of
the GRIPSHOLM,

In returning these passes I
wish to advise that we i&d difficulty at the docks
in getting to the GRIPSHOLM, as the United States
Coast Guard were in charge with sentries posted
at several screening points, and they would not
permit us to pass for qxiite some time as we did not
have Coast Guard passes. In the event of similar
duties to ise perforaed on behalf of the Canadian
aovemment, it wou .d bo much appreciated if we could
be supplied with exactly the same passes as issued
to officials of Stats Department, as it was not
only embarrassing at the docks, but resulted in a
very considerable delay whilst a large number of
ATOf^r and Coast Guard officials were consulted before
we obtained access to the docks. In addition to
the above, it required the approval of Mr. Gaugstad
for us to get on board the ship.

Whilst mentioning the above,
I wish to take this opporttinity of expressing my
appreciation of the cordial co-operation and assist
ance rendered hy the representatives of State
Department at the pier, and also to tiiank you
very much for your personal courtesy and kindness.

lours sincerely.

•  r.. . V. _ ..
f

4-(DOUGLAS S, COLB) ,
Consul . ' ;■ • -vr- ■;

R. D. Clark, Esq., f:
Representative,

United States State Department, , v-
'  General Post Office Building, ^

33rd Street and 8th Avenue, -
Hew York City ,

•f

j  . ' , f • ^ • '•
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CLASS OF SERVICE

Full Rate

Day Letter |
Night Message

Night Letter

Please mark an X
the class of service

opposite
desired.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
TELEGRAPHS

c.

TIME FILED

MONEY TRANSFERRED BY

TELEGRAPH TO PRINCIPAL

POINTS IN CANADA AND

THE UNITED STATES

CANADIAN
PACIFIC CABLE CONNECTIONS TO

ALL PARTS OF THE

WORLD

RADIOGRAMS TO SHIPS

CHECK

Send the following message, subject to the conditions on the back thereof, which are hereby agreed to.
ClIvi/CdNW. D. NEIL., General Manager of Communications, Montreal

The Consul General for Canada in New York,
620 Fifth Avenue,
New York 20, New York

OTTAWA, September 2, 1943,

raA'-'-

I  I J

'  iV 11- 'iTapanese repatriation. Please telegrauh at once r- •-

date and time of sailing of Gripsholm, also disposition of

nominal rolls of Japanese carried by Sergeant Appleby

referred to my telegram August 30th,

UNDER-SSCRSTARY OF STATE FOR EXTSRNAX AFFAIRS.

L'.

Charge to
Department of External Affairs.
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a^Horrespondence to be

^DCRESSED:-

THE COMMISSIONER,

R. C. M. POLICE.

OTTAWA

IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

Royal Canadian Mounted Police
HEADQUARTERS

_  OTTAWA, September Snd, 1943.
1-^ J. » \J CANADA

The Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs._jQTTAWA.

I  ' i 1 ' i

Attention; Mr. C. L. Miles

Re: Japanese Repatriation

1, Under separate cover by hand I am returnTn^
your departmental seal which was used In connection with th4
Repatriation of Japanese.

2. Would you be good enough to acknowledge receipt
of same.

Insp.
(D. C. Saul)

For the Registrar General of Enemy Aliens,



Japanese repatriation from Canada by Grlpsholmj

r

~ -

Fiio I' 33 <^3

sailing Sept. 2nd, 194^.

"The official nominations for repatriates were

received by the Government of Canada twelve days

before the necessary date of sailing of the repatri

ation vessel. Confirmation of the last name was

received from the Protecting Power eight days

before the date of sailing."



CLASS OF SERVICE

Full Rate

Day Letter |
Night Message

Night Letter

Please mark an X opposite
the class of service desired.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
TELEGRAPHS

MONEY TRANSFERRED BY

telegraph to principal

POINTS IN CANADA AND

THE UNITED STATES

CANADIAN
PACIFIC CABLE CONNECTIONS TO

ALL PARTS OF THE

WORLD

radiograms TO SHIPS

TIME FILED

CHECK

Send th. followins messaga, subj«t to the cndition. on Ih. back thereof, which are hereby agraed to. W. D. NEIL, General Manager of Communications, Montreal

for Cvrntm la mm York,
S»0 WlfXh AVOniM^
Sow Yortr 80» 3?ww Tetk

»«prtrtatlon. ?!•••• tolegparh at
awA tiww of of OrlptiioXB, alao dispositioa of

liiiMTial rollw of fapaooM oarrieA bf SorgMLSt Apiloli^

rwfwmA to af toXogrea Awgoat scth.

um3cs--acRsrMrr q9 rc« msamfjo, attata

3

Ctl^go to
mpATtfamt, of teton^al Affairoe

r
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NOTE FOR MR. FM. KIRK

'•; i*:
33(.3

Safe Conduct fDrm No. 110 la returillid herewith
duly concelled. Please acknov/ledge receipt to Special Section -

(Mr. Miles).

You will no doubt remember you supplied us recently

with 37 of these forms, 36 of these only were issued. .f.

* f ■ ,-
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Au. correspondence TO BE ! _., ^ Ml I
^DDRESSED.- ^ File M £DDRESSED:

COMMISSIONER

-. C. M. POLICE,

OTTAWA

Royal Canadian Mounted PoliCE^^ \] Juii.
HEADQUARTERS

IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

OTTAWA. September 1, 1943,
FILE No f! , 1^1 fS—

If'

CANADA

The TJnder-Secretary of State for External Affairs, OTTAWA.

Attention: Mr. Morley Scott.

Re: Repatriation of Japanese.

1. I am forwarding herewith for your Information copy
of a communication dated the 30th ultimo regarding the above
matter which it is considered will be of interest to you.

2. I am also forwarding Safe Conduct No. 110 which
was cancelled.

3. You will note that a nurse wearing the insignia of
the Red Cross accompanied these repatriates through to New
Jerse»4 this action having been taken in view of the possibility
that fhe after-affects of the immunization of these repatriates
might require medical attention.

4. From this report it is indicated that the repatriates
were very appreciative of the treatment accorded them.

5. You will note that Sgt. Appleby has in his possession
photographs of the repatriates with instructions to hand same
over to the first representative of the Protecting Power that he
contacts,

6. I am forwarding herewith copy of a receipt signed by
Mr. Allard of the Canadian Legation, Washington, for the Safe
Conducts for transmission to the representative of the United
States Government. As soon as seal referred to in paragraph 8
is received it will be returned to you.

Insp,
(D. C. Saul)

Enc.

DCS:(ai
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the ComtnisBloner, R.C.M.Police, OTTAWA, Oat.

Re: Japanese Repatriation.

bei :
*  V i* -

cf»-

Further to my cier^.orandim to you in connection
with the vHbove under date of August H6th I am Bubmitting
this report for the information of the Department for
External Affairs and yourself also co.->ler> of tel> grans
that \ftire received and were foruarded to the Department
direct in conneotlon with the above matter. I am also
attaching, to be returned to the Department, Safe Conduct

II No. 110 which was cancelled and renloced by Safe Conduct
no. 137.

2. The lest group of Japanese to arrive in
Winnipeg reached Winnipeg on the night of Friday the 27th
per C.H.R. and C.P.R. railways. The total number arriv
ing wao 31. By the night of the 26th there were 30
Japanese in the Imrriigrntlon Hall and the arrival of the
party Friday night completed the number tliat wore to be
repfttrioted.

3. In the a.m. of Friday the 27th the Doctor^ of
the Department of Renelons and National Health started to
vaccinate and inoculate those Japaneee that wore then in
the Iiaalgration Hall. The balance, that ie those that
arrived Friday night, were vaccinated and inoculated
Saturday morning. After the inoculation Saturday morning
these people had to go before the U.S. CiistoMs and be
present vhllcj their briggsge was searched which took up
some considerable time tnen they hod to be interviewed
by the Agent for the Custodian of Eneny Alien Property.
Thifl ordeal imaedlately after the inoculation caused
some of them to feel a little unwell. It xf.'/.fl on this
account that the Doctor in ohsrge of the inoculation,
when they Anew the ordeal tho,t tJiese peopl€J had to go
through afti^r being inoculated, anXed rae to x^ire the
Department requesting that a nurse accompeny them on the
train that it was quite ponBible, in view of the ordeal
that they went through, that there would be Bone reaction.
The authority of the nurse to proceed on the train to
Jersey City t^no received.

k. The whole party left Winnipeg by C.P.R. train
in three Pullman care at 6:55 P«®» the night of the
29th inst. Bgt. Appleby and the nurse left on the train
enroute with the party to Jersey City. Accoapanying the
train from Winnipeg to Noyee was Hr. Hector Allard, First
Secretary of the Can"diRn Legstion, WasJiiugton, who waa
travelling an for as Hoyes at the request of the Depart
ment of External Affaire. EBCorts of this Force also
travelled with the train as far as Noyes.
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5, While tills p'^rty vere In the lanlgrstlon Hall I
made frequent vlBita to their quarters and talked with the
aiejorlty of tJieia and ev^'ryonc of theui expressed to me their
thanks for oeing made eo comfortable and they asoured me
that thay vere oerfectly sftisfied with the troatmont they
had received here also for the meals tlu-t they were provided
with. Before leaving the C.P.R. station three of the members
of the party who wi-re looked upon by the others an being
leaders approiched ne and again thanked me for all
Force had done for then and stated that there wore
Plaints and that they were satisfied in every i/ay.
these Japanese vjoro in the Immigration Hall starting from
the 27th inst. mfuibers of the Red Gross staff in unlforai with
insignia were pruROnt along with the nurse and the matron and
m'^mbers of this Force. The Red Cross sent down candies and
reading materiel for the feuiale members of the party and
children. The Red Oross nurses were also prosent and aselsted
In connection with the inooulrtiona. They also aocorraanled
the party to the train and dlstz^ibuted candies, reading mater
ial and other gifts to the m'^i-nbers of the party before the
train left. A'representative of the National Film Board waf
present on the station platform and took a number of rlctures,
both aovlng and still, of the merabers of the party, also of
the Red Cross nurses when they we^re distributing the gifts to
them. Just before thr train left tv;o mcribors of the Japanese
party approached the nurse in charge of the Red Cross detail
and gave" her dourtions from the party for the Red Cross as
one of those making the gift stated; "in appreciation of what
the Red Cross has done for uo and we thank you sincerely".
The nurse that accompanied the party through to Jersey City
wore the Red Cross uniform and inalguia.

I
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Shortly after midnight Saturday night, the 22th inst.
customs checking had been completed. The baggege vfas

6.
ell -
closed UP and in the p.m. on the 29th it was 'cnken over to the
speciGl baggage car to be iouded. R'hen loaded the car was then
sealed this baggage gnlng through to the CRlPSHOIJi in bond.
All baggage and suit cases were labelled as per instructions.
It was impossible to obtain suitsblw l;ibele from any of the
defunct Gteanshlp offices in the City o.s all their suppliee
hfid been shipped away shortly after the outbreak of the war.
By reason of this It wn:' necersery to get the labels for this

printed. BamplffH of these labels are attached. The
Agent for the Custodian of Enemy Alien Property conroloted oil
his arrangements by the a.m. of the 29th also the Immigration
authorities. Aesiotanoe was given by the members of this
Force to the U.S. and Canadian CustoniB offices, the Agent for
the Custodian of Enemy Alien Property and the Imnlgratlon
authorities.

Po repreGentRtive of the Spanish Connul General
appeared iu Winnipeg nor wae there any repreaentatlve of the
Spanish Consul General present when the train arrived at
Koves. Sgt. Apoleby had in his posaeesion the photographs
which were to be lianded to the Spanish Consul Genfjral and
was Instructed to hand them to the first representative of
the Spanish Consul that boarded the train ifherever thet may
be between Winnipeg and Jersey City.

6  I am attaching for the information of the Depart
ment of External Affaire receipt signed by Ur. Hector Allard
of the Canadian Legation, Washington, for the safe conduots
that were received from the Department of rjxternai Affairs
and wliich safe conducts Mr. Aliard would hand to the
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repreaentatlve of the United States government who ironld
board the train at Hoyee. All the esife conrtncte were
finished as per the Instructlono froa the Peportwcnt of
^ternal /Affairs. The seal that was forwaj^ad by the
Department le being returned today by Reg-iatered Air Hail

AAidi^ ^f% vntt.

-t'.

P. R. TucJrer, Sunt.,
i/« C. I. B. '
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August ,1943.

REGSIVED from Reg. Uo. 9188, Sergeant APPLEBY, A.W., of the

Canadian Mounted Police, Canadian Safe-conducts In favor of the

under mentioned Japanese enroute to Jersey City for repatriation to Japan:

SAFE CONDUCT
NO. NAME AGE SEX O.R. NO. NO.

1. AKIYAMA, Fujlmoto 41 M 11300 S.C.lOl
2. AKIYAMA, Take 39 F 00217 S.C.lOl
3» ARIGA, Chlyoklchl 48 M 14101 S.C.102
4. ARIGA, Nohue 43 F 14100 S.C.102
5. ARIGA, Ruth 16 F 15935 S.C.102
6. ARIGA, Lillian 11 F — S.C.102
7. ARIGA, Nancy 9 F — S.C.102
8* FUJIMOTO, Salklchi 48 M 11541 S.C.103
9. FUJIMOTO, Shlro 14 M S.C.103
10. FUJIMOTO, Sakoko 12 F — S.C.103
11. FUKUSHIlViA, Shojl 49 M 05208 S.C.104
12. HIRAI, Rokuro 55 M 14503 S.C.105
13. IWASAKI, Shosaku 50 M 11469 S.C.106
14. KADOTA, Kantaro 61 M 09570 S.C.107
15. KAJIRO, Fumlo 48 M 05251 S.C.108
16. KAJIRO, Shizue 51 F 05250 S.C.108
17. KAJIRO, Fumlko 12 F — S.C.108
18. KAWAGUCHI, Klchljl 45 M 07765 S.C.109
19. KAWAGUCHI, Shlgeru 20 M 07817 S.C.109
20. KAWAGUCHI, Teruye 14 F — S.C.109
21. KITA, Ryotaro 56 M 01998 S.C.137
22. KITA, Makl 50 F 01995 S.C.137
23. KOJIMA, Hldema 53 M 00917 S.C.lll
24. KOYAMA, Elklchl 39 M 13979 S.C.112
25. KOYAl/IA, Toshiba 32 F 13982 S.0.112
26. KOYAMA, Fukuo 8 M S.C.112
27. KOYAIilA, Shlgeo 7 M S.C.112
28. MASUI, Y0 shlyukl 48 M 10358 S.C.113
29. MITSUNAGA, Sataro 54 M 11511 S.C.114
30. MORI, Denzaburo 50 M 01517 S.C.115
31. NAKAMOTO, Genzo 45 M 03662 S.C.116.
32. NISHI, Katsuzo 46 M 01925 S.C.117
33. OZEKI, Naoyuki 55 M 11403 S.C.118
34. SSKINO, Hldekichl 44 M 11506 S.C.119
35. SHIN, Shlgeru 44 M 11523 S.C.120
36. SUZUKI, Hisaklchl 62 M 11368 S.C.121
37. SUZUKI, Juzo 62 M 12041 S.C.122
38. TABATA, Rlklmatsu 71 M 03232 S.C.123
39. TABATA, Toshiko 48 F 05424 S.C.123
40. TABATA, Minoru 21 M 0)8615 S.C.124
41. TABATA, Shlgeru 14 M —-— S.C.123
42. TABATA, Mlchiko 20 F 05014 S.C.123
43. TABATA, Fumlko 19 F 05198 S.C.123
44. TABATA, Hlsako 17 F 15730 S.C.123
45. TABATA, Yoshlko 12 F — S.C.123
46. TABATA, Nobuko 9 F S.C.123
47. TAKAHASHI, Tsurulchl 62 M 02529 S.C.125
48. TAKAHASHI, Klchi 58 F 02528 S.C.125
49. TERANISHI, Yoshlmatsu 46 M 03830 S.C.126
50. TERANISHI, Fumlko 32 F 03829 S.C.126
51. TSUCHIKAWA, Otohachl 43 M 01906 S.C.127
52. TSUJI, Hlrotaro 60 M 07674 S.C.128
53. UCHIDA, Sentaro 64 M 01306 S..C.129
54. UNO, Keikichl 51 M 14541 S.C.130
55. USHIJIMA, Kofclchl 69 M 02933 S.C.131
56. YANAGAWA, Teljl ■ 44 M 14494 S.C.132
57. YOSHIDA, ^hlnya 62 M 13068 S.C.133
58. YOSHIDA, Saura 57 F 15057 S.G.133
59. YOSHINO, Kurahachi 63 M 14082 S.C.134
60. HAMA, Yuzo 52 M 00471 S.C.135
61.
fig..

Irie, Hisaklchl
YAThTT riirtinliM

45 M 05403 S.G.136

—S1 1110

Sgd.
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Ottawa, September 1, 1943

No. 16

Sir:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of

your note No. 94 of August 23, 1943» enclosing for

my information four copies of a memorandum setting

forth a summary of instructions in regard to the re

patriation of Japanese from Canada.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my

highest consideration.

For the Minister:

First Secretary of Legatio

The Right Honorable
The Secretary of State

for External Affairs,
Ottawa, Canada.



I File ^(o 3^
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLlci^Chrcn-/7Fi»

HEADQUARTERS

OUR file k,. C >515^36-3, OTTAWA.. SeP^e°^^er J^y45,

Your File No.

^ a ̂  ' Referred by direction of The Commissioner, Royal Canadian
Jl^l Counted Police, Ottawa. FORWARDED for your information.

Attention; Mr. Morley Scott. Insp.
ijiQ. (D. C. SauX)

for the Registrar General

The Under-Secretary of State of Eneniy Aliens,
for External Affairs,

OTTAWA.
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NOTS FOR m. MILKS:

AVH/EN
t 31/43

"J P

photographs of Japanese Repatriates at Winnipeg.

The Chairman, Mr. Thomas A. Stone, of the Political
Intelligence Committee has asked me to supply him with three
sets of the photographs of the Japanese repatriation party
at V/innipeg. 1 understand that these photographs have been
taken by the representative of the Film Board. 1 do not
know whether they will be sent to Ottawa by him or will
be given to the mounted Police at V/innJ^g. Could you find
out and endeavour to secure three If there is any
charge for the photographs, tell them to bill the Department
of External Affairs and send a note to Mr. Matthews explaining
the situation.

1 should like to see the photographs before they are
sent on to Mr. Stone.

AVR

\
-
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August
11th lieetin
2 5 50-4:00 p^'ra
Room 123,

le-nt of firs,Mr. T.A« Stone, Chairmen, D_,. ,
Mr, G. deT, Glazehrook, Depart-J'^-of^xtQrnnl Aff4irs.
Mr. S.F. Rae, Department of External i^airs,
Mr. J.vW.G. Clark, Chief of Information, Armed Forces,
Mr. A.Y. Five, Department of External Affairs,
Ub-^ot E.H.J. Barber, Directorate, irisoners of Ear,
It. Commander G.H. Little, Director of Naval Intelligence,

Carl ..atson, ,,artime Information Board,
Cadieux, Departraent of External Affairs,

! .-!r.
Mr.

-+

/  8. Distribution of German laUfUage newsramer in l/.V camps,
The CoiaTiittee was informed tnat in the United States the
;/ar Department .vas supplying to German j/A copies of the
lieue Volks-Z.eitung, It //as pointed ou that there are no
German language newspapers in circulation in Caiiadiaa P/y
It was recommonded that the Committee obtain a few copies

r; • A this paper in order to see the type of publication that is
;-A ' used in this U,3. re-education project, and if lossible,

•  ascertain the reception that this paper receives in iuaerican

s #

of
being

i/4camps. It v/as noted that the re-cducatiori of Geraan I/.j
was one of the problems that would conlront the proposed Special
Inteliij^ence Unit. It ./as suggested that Nr. Rae exaiiine seine
of the Intelligence sunu^iaries from the camps to find out if
they could be of use in rolltical .'arfare work. i

Intelligence suoiaaries from camps to est?-i
P/;V purposes.

suiiMAn^^ OF rego:i::andation3
THAT ilr, Rae examine
laate their value for

Repatriation of Japanese and Return of Canadian nationals^.
(i) Mr, Rive informed the Cormalttee that a number of plao^'
had been taken of Japanese relocation centres and of Jarf;
repatriates. It was recommended that two copies of thea'
pictures be submitted to the Committee which ./ill forwaj
to the lolitical ..arfare Committee in Australia.

(ii) Mr. Rive informed the Committee, that a questionnai
ie being prepared for the interrogation of Canadians u'
in returning from Japan. The ComiMttee requested thlif
of the draft questionnaire be submitted, and additioi^
questions may be suggested,

GUl-l-IARY OF REC0!MA2:D.ITI0NS
THAT two copies of the pictures taken of Jajjanese r^j
centres and of Japanese repatriates be submitted to"
for transmission to the P.W. Coiximittee in Australlui
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Public Archives
Canada

Archives publiques
Canada

Ottawa, Canada
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exemption/exception ^(i )ACCESS TO information ACT/
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DATE-:

JAPAilSSE REPATRIATION.

Inl^l'ilgence Section.
Sept. 11, 1943.

M .- ? ■

V- V, . - ^
, x

•  ■ % * 7. f ' v., . •♦ ^

Headquarters

C 315-36-3

SUB-DlVlSION

Detachment

P.C.R. . y;
■  . ̂

■  J^ \
- ^--Ky^ V

A. R. V. NO.

Diary Date

Set For

1. On the 20th ultiao the writer received information
from the Agent for the Custodian of Enemy Alien Property
to the effect that he had received instructions regarding ths
payment of United States currency to the Japanese v/ho were to
be repatriated^ and who were to leave Winnipeg at 6:65 p.m.
on Sunday,^ August 29th. This was immediately reported to the
Officer i/c C.I.B.. The follov/ing morning (August 21st) a
telegram was sent to the Commissioner reading as follows;

Befglns;

,  Winnipeg, Man., August 21, 1943.
The Commissioner, R.C.M.P., OTTAWA.

RSFERENGH FILS W NINE iiUlsIDI^ED DASH SEVEN DASH THREE A
IMLIGRATION DEPARTMENT ADVISE JRSCEIPT OF WIRE mSTitUCTING 1S

BUIhDINQ WILL BE REQUIRED E;JILY NEXT V/EEK FOR PURPOSE
PREVIOUSLY II©IGATED STOP REFERENCE MI LETTER Ti?ENT?HSIXTH

ULTO PLEASE ADVISE V/HAT ARRAIJGEMSNTS ARE BEING MADE REGARD
ING PERSONNEL FOR GUARD DUTY AND NUMBER OF ESCORTS TO TRAVEL

WINNIPEG TO NEWYORK

T. V. Sandys-V/unsch.
Ends.

2. On Sunday, the 22nd, aimail Special Delivery
correspondence was received from the Officer l/c Japanese
Repatriation, Ottawa, relative to this movement. This was*
followed by on interchange of correspondence containing
instructions as to how the matter was to be handled, the
responsibility of the Mounted Police, etc. On the morning Of '
the 23rd the writer accompanied Supt. P. H. Tucker, i/c G.I.B/'
and was present at interviews with Mr. R.N. Munroe, the Chief '
Immigration Officer, Mr. F.L. Ernst, of the B.C. Security
Commission, aad Mr, Herder. General Passenger Agent of the
C.P.R. at this point. It was from the latter that it v/as first
learned that the original intention of repatriating the
Japanese via Montreal and Rousse's Point had apparently been
cancelled, as the instructions to the railway company provided
for the party to travel via Minneapolis and Chicago, at which
latter point parties of repatriates from other parts of the
United States would Join up .md all would then travel by
special train on the Pennsylvania Rnllroad direct to Jersey
Uity. This Infoivflrition was communicated to the Commissioner
hy letter of the Officer Commanding C.I.B. on the 23rd ulto.

4- 4-1- all, sixty-one (61) Japanese were to be repatriatwhnst there was the possibility of an Infant YABU, Tomoko
before leaving 'Winnipeg. This, however, did

not materialize as the parents of the Infant, who were remain-

Si 4.^® moment refused to relinquishit to No. 21, KITA, Ryptaro RH±>ck±Kxw±«« who was to have been

FILE NUMBERS. HEADING AND MARGINAL REFERENCE ARE TO BE PROPERLY FILLED IN.
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3. (continued) custodian of the child. The writer" wishes to
place it dn record that KITA, Ryotaro and his wife were not only Jsatisfied, but pleased that the child was to remfiin with its ^
parents.

4. On the afternoon of the 23rd, the writer interviewed
Mr. Grlerson and made tentative arrangements for interviewing the
repatriates in connection with their possessions and obtaining
United States currency for the adult members of the party. Mr.
McGee, of the Customs Dep^ittment, was also interviewed din the
absence on holidays of Mr. Bailey, the collector, and tentative
arrangements were also made regarding the inspection of baggage.

the sixty-one repatriates; whose names appeared
on the official list, only t;vo had been selected from this
Divisional area, the balance being from points west.

■'iJ* Attached hereto is a complete list of the repatriatesin the order in which they arrived at the Immigration Building, '
showing full particulars as to status, Oriental Registration
number, date of arrival in Winnipeg, and the point frora which they
arrived. Arrangements had already been made to secure the
services of Mrs. IValter Sampson as police matron for duty in the
building and Mrs. M. Sinclair as a trained nurse for duty in the
bjA Idlng and on the train. Mrs. Sampson comiaenced her duties on
the evening of the 26th, when females of the party comaienced to
arrive, teiriainating her duties in the late afternoon of August E9t
«rs. Sinclair commenced her duties, on the morning of the 27th ulto
when immunization was commenced and remained on duty until
arrival at Jersey City in the afternoon of Wesnesday, 3ept. 1st.

Consts. Beal, Player, and Squires were employed as
guards during the time the Japanese were at the Immigration
Building and Consts, Player and Squires accompanied the writer on
the train on the 29th ulto. as far as Noyea, Minn., where they
Left the train and returned to Winnipeg along with Mr. Hector
Allard, the First Secretary of the Csuadian Legation in Washington,
who had beai in constant touch with the writer during the assembly
of the party. As the various members of the party arrived at the
..ramigration Hall they were personally interviewed by myself and
ft was explained to them that they were not considered prisoners
fn any sense of the word, that they would be ellowed as much
liberty as was possible to accord them in view of the circumstanceE
that everything would done for their personal comfort but that in ^
\'iew of the short period of time remaining in \7hich to have all
the necessary formalities carried out it would be appreciated if
they would lend their utmost co-operation to ensure being able to
3eave I'/innineg at 6:55 p.m. on the Sunday. It was further
explained that they would be permitted to have visitors if they so
ceslred but fehat on account of last minute arrangements, baggage
Inspection, etc. it would be necessary to restrict such visits
after Saturday nigjit, the 2ath ulto., and from 8:00 p.m. of the
2Sth onwards it would not be possible to allow visitors, nor could
visitors be permitted on the station platform at the time of
departure.

... writer would llAe to place patticular emphasis on^le fact that No. 12, HIRAI, Rokuro was extremely helpful in everv
respect in Interpreting and in using his influence with his

FILE NUMBERS. HEADING AND MARGINAL REFERENCE ARE TO BE PROPERLY FILLED IN.
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THE COMMISSIONER, R.C.M,?., CTTAY^'A, Ont.
'  ̂ PORV?ARDED for your infornatlon, having referencetelegraai of August 26th. You will note one copv

:  declaration has been sent airinall special
?  ?ereto^ Winnipeg and two copies are attachei

j?

hereto.

-■!•■. Vancouver (son\
;  : " 50-8-437kb7g~ (C.H.HIII) A/Conotr.,

i',ncA. Commanding "E" Division,



B. % c X. A TiA f I o n

Q k IS A U ii 1 £»f Hepattrietion
j ?roc<peai.n:^» la thA 0ii#e of

OF BEixm J
)  TmokP y k B 0 (^a|)ari<so« F4WB«At)

eoU^tT OF Y/OJ. J

X, ̂ itsuiOiatt YAMJ, Jep&Bta# Kegiati?? tion S!i«a\i»r 10tjC3»

1» 151^* i.»»ako TABS, u«i;i»ty tioa Sii«ber 10499, of the

I'OlPtal District of jklpi&e itu3i, ia tiie Couuit-y of Tele, rroviooe of

Mritimh QvlmMs., Z'O $OLkmZ,y tu^t are the £>«.reBU of

Soaioko \AMUf J&pmcae P^le, i^ge T'bO mid hUm And

th^-t *a Isftie A iiereteiial kft<r.'*led£;e of the f«ct» hereinafter etoted*

On ̂ edneedoy, Attsnot 1943* Co»»tahie i.drard hOi.fDF

of The !:<o^oi Canadian i*ourited iolioe celled upon ue st our reoidenoe

#t 4:h# AXpa.ne and iisforffied ui» tiju"-t pei'mieelos had Been gr-ihted

for our child .-. c^oko \ABt5 to he repAtiioted to ̂ epun. ee the eord

of ftr* & tSre^ fSyotar© ETTA who had &lrflf»dy left enroutc to winaipe.'t;,

■lionltchr^, peaaiag rep^striatien to J&p&n, we, Jiteukastu and

iiaeako informed Ocnat.-ble ti^t we refueed to allow

our child Tojiiok© YA.6l< to OS repatriated* Although we hed prerl»,ueiy
fi-^racd to tMZ& £epi~txii>ii.^n In a «Wte&eAt ^jivea to OouBtaoio

our pr®*ect refuofel waa arrlrsd at throut^ further csnslderction of
ell the clrcumatAcoea ©urroundJ.ag the rep^ttlfetian and our pereoae-l
ior« for our chXXa*

ASi/ Wlv AAEl. fOJ^ i^OLFZ-ijS ij:£Qt>i\BiAT.lLh^ knowing tfaet 14 Is of
the «a%e force end effect a» if saade aa:S€r oath, ens By virtue of
the Canada .fcVicer.ce i.ci.

m-ZJJ*hyJj before ate, h, M/tludoa^- c<Auy.
at ifie CITY of ilB'feS ycuxHS in ths i?rovince ,
of hHltltuf,. this Iki^TY OliZiK )
dsv Of 1943

• eeaeeewf-e-foaiiv

ht jfWTR •'?-■ j.n stj'i the County of TAT.r^ Province 01
British Coluabta*

d
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